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OSAWATQMIE
in lese, at the Battle of Osawatoinie,
Kansas^ John liiirown and 30 other aboli-
tionists, using gaetcilla tactics, beat
back an armed attack by 250 slavery
supporters, who wore trying to make
Kansas a slave state. This was a turn-
ing point in the fight against slavery.
For this J John Browin was given the name
"Osawatomie" by his coinriades

.

WHO WE ARE

- £ neeJ a weath-

an u;i<Jerarourd oraarizaMnh (--^r fs II f "^'^^ .^^^ ^^^^^^on to begin Sr™d struggle and devefopedan_u^titrgrourd orgar.iza t Ion. ^o^ five years t>le cMndestTre WUC has b?er> bated an^ hypccd by tbc irrperi^

e-rn>an to kr.oiig wbich v^ay the wind blows",
an urnjergro

aljst Etate

the be&C

tained anicd stfugcle Serf by a pat ideal grqanl?.al

The program cf ihc Weather UildergrountT Organiza t icr. is;
JS trnperfjl i :>m out of tbe Thlr<rd World.

—Peace. Onpose Invperlarjst war and US intervention.
"Hght r^clsn. Buifd an antJ-racUt base wrchin Lhe working class.

Support self-determSnatcop for opprcs^isd peoples.
--Strusglii against Sfixifim and for the freedorn ef •/.<:jorn: ef 'Aomen.

Organize L^e WOrkjny tlass. Flg^lt for socialisru Power Co the people
1^1 a Einyfe sentence, the program means thJs: Kobilrze j.^* exploFLdd and outhe- class Strufj^jlc a<jain5t US tmi.cri al f &n,, the c«nrron enemy.

pressed pecpfe to vjage



WHERE WE STAND T=T~--

ROOT THE TREE OF REVOLUTION DEE? WITHIN THE PEOPLE

The world has entered a new era of historic importance: tlie era of the

lihers-tioti of Vietnam, The Vietnamese people h^ve thrown bacTt the full force

of aggressive US power and catapulted their country into a bright future. The

tiiDetahle for world revolution has been moved Irrevocably forward, and for this

all th& people of the. warldj, notably the American people, owe th^. Vietaameae a

great debt of gratitude. We live in a new and better worlds

The Vietnamese won liberation because they were guided by a correct polit-

ical line, had built an iron unity of the people willing to fight, to suffer

hardships and make sacrifices, and had organiaed the world-wide support of

peace and justice-loving people* This is a lesson from Vietnam, one of many
that must be fought for and won against the lies and distortions of the US

media re-wrlters of history.

The left must wage a succeseful war to explain the war; a caropaign for

reparations for Vietnam to heal the wounds of war Is a good place to begin.

The Vietnamese revolutionary forces defined the changing strategic pri-

orities ia each successive period of liberation struggle. They also developed

a class analysis which united real friends against the main enemy, From this

they were able to develop strategy, tactics, prograia* This Is what is meant by

having a correct political line. This is not a formula nor a thing to be grasped

in a moment and dien applied inechanlcally through time, but is the hard work

of making a concrete analysis of concrete cunditions — the living soul of

Marxism, This has to be done again and again, throughout the >rhole process of

revolution

,

Our revolutionary forces need to define snd name the period we are In.

Prairie Fire is a beginning, defining this period as the time of imperialism

on the decline. This Is the ^tage of anti-Imperialist struggle. This recog-

nizes the particular stage of development of the capitalist system, the world-

wide character of the struggle against US capital, the critical leading role

of Third World moveiaents both abroad and at home in attacking and vreakenlng our

common enemy, and the glaring fact that imperialism cannot meet the needs o£

the US people. Revolution is the only path of liberation for oppressed and

exploited people; there is tremendous potential ready to be called into being

to organize the working class to find common cause with the leading revolu-

tionary energy. Naming this as the stage of anti-lii?5erialist struggle puts

first things flrat ^id makes sense out of the real world*

Our movement has accomplished a lot over the past year, bringing the case

for Puerto Rican independence before the people, marching against racism in

Boston, building many demonstrations and organizing projects and actions. But

we find ourselves many steps behind where we need to be. Work cries out to be

done.

^s
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In the first issue of OSAWATOMIE we arguc-ij th.^t the left is not situated
to fulfill its hif^toric ntission — to focus and li^ad and make sense of mass
discontent — to cari^ Che present situation to its furthest limit!?. We urged
icftists to root themselves deeply in the people and to d&velop struggle
and organization. Some comrades criticized us for this approach: they argued

Q
that we were ignoring the primary importance of developing cadre organization
at this stage* We disagree.

Cadre organisation.* develgped along Leninist lines of democratic-central-
isni, and discipline is essential for continuity and effectiveness at every
stage and ultimately for seizure of power by the working class. The Keathcr
Underground Organisation is a cadre orgaiiiza.tlon and we support other cadre
formations around correct politics and good work as a step toward developing a
revolution^iry communist party < But we are opposed to the mechanistic ide^ that
developed cadre organisations are a necessary prerequisite to mass work.

Revolutionaries who are involved in orgai-bising projects are not holding
back the development of cadre forrns; on. the contrary, they are cadre worth
noting. The purpose oi cadre and c^dre organization at each stage is to lead,
to reach out and organlEe, to test ideas in practice and learn from the people.
Unfortunately

J.
too many revolutionaries who are involved priciarily in building

cadre organisation tend to turn invs^ard and hold back the development of mass
work. They define cadre organization purely iu tenns of form, but the heart of
cadre organiEatlon ia a high level of political struggle^ political unity in
action and exemplary social practice. Beginning to develop cadre organization
is a process which Includes Marxist-Leninist study, criticism and self-criti-
clsTQ, and collective work* Some people oppose mass organizing to- cadre work*
This is ridiculous. It is the dialectical relationship of the organiser to the
people which seeds revolution*

Cadre organization which fights for the ultimate goal of socialist revo-
lution is necafssary* Mass organizations which fight for limited goals, for
inanediate demands — a place for people with the beginnings of consciousness
to begin — are also essential.

We see three urgent and. itmnediate jobs for the revolutionary movement:
First, we must build a revolutionary an ti-imperialist and antiracist

base among the oppressed and exploited. We must join the struggles of the
people, identify with their anger and suffering and develop the full potential
of their fight against the state. This means building anti-imperialist con-
sciousness among hundreds of thousands, millions of people and means organ-
izing the people into all forms o£ struggle against the corporate bosses^ the
govemnient and the lOilltary — strikes, marches local and national, boycotts,
sit-ins. We must spread a common understanding of the realistic possibility of
revolution in our country ^ and in our lifetime, and of the socialist alterna^
tive to the way things are*

Second^ we need unity among all the anti-imperialist forces. Without a
broad alliance and coming together on a simple and revolutionary basis the
anti-imperialist movement will be doomed to ineffectiveness, reduplication of
effort^ localism and isolation of each of thfs. parts from the \.Thole, Principled
unity of revolutionary forces is past due. Fidel speaking in Chile in 1972 be-
moaned the immaturity of the North American left which proliferated a huiadred
organizations where one or two or three would serve.



Third, we tnust struggle to build principled working relationships with
Black and Third World people rsnd organi^aLl^ns . White revolutionaries have
largely cut themselves off from these relationships^ Great oppartunities exist
at this time, waiting to be seized. But too often white revolutionaries shrink
from the3e openings, sometimes using "^uppatt for self-detemination" as an
excuse. 1- ±s backward when white revolutionaries stand aloof from those Black-
letl evcints and activities which are open to them and need support, with the
uncotwinclns excuse that they ueren*t asked. You can always a$k if you ^ re wel-
come. The negligible white tum-out at the recent African Liberation Day
inarches is one example

,

The main obstacle to developing good working relatlDnships and learning
from Third World people in struggle is white rEiclsm. Overcoqdng racism and
organizing against it is best done by halving contact with, working and strug-^
gling with Third World people, in the taany varloos forms that can take. Over-
cioTriTig racism means dealing with Third World people with absolute equality and
respect. We come to Le^m in practrlce chat Third World people are our leaders
in fighting racism, organizing the people into struggle and defining and mill-
tantly fighting the peoplc^s enemies. White organisers have a tremendous
amcjunt to learn. But thac doesn't mean drawing back froiQ political struggle with
Third World people and orgaaizations . This is patroni7,lng. Political struggle
is the only basis for truly principled relationstilps ;ind is the backbone o£
revolutionary honesty. Finally, white revolut-ionaries must always recognize and
elicainate racism In their practice, in all the many obvious and subtle forms it
takes.

In order to accomplish all these things, we need breakthroughs in develop-
ing class analysis, an analysis capable of uniting the m;iny to defeat the few.
This is more difficult than repeating general understandings oT making vague
assertions* This means defining with precision every class and every sector
within every class, and how each sector lines up at each stage in the struggle
against imperialism It means being able finall-^ to develop a program which can
unite all revolutionary classes and win over or neutralise other classes in
order to isolate and dtfeac tlie ruling class.

In order to develop this kind of class analysis revolutionaries miiat be
willing to organise and investigate. People shO'uld study the class analysis of
Puerto Rico done by th<: Fuerto Rican Socialist Party as a model. Amilcar Cabral
once worked as an agronoioist in Guine-^fJissauj walking every inch of his country
taking the census as ho developed a concrete class analysis of society*
Besides organizing, revolutionaries should "ho talking to working people every-
where, checking out every picket line you pass, taking ^otes. This is not so
complicated,

—
- Central Comniittee

Weather Underground Organization



A MIGHTY ARMY:
An Investigation of Women Workers

"Theiie so-called leaders and bosses are

going to learn that when you've got a

bunch of women together^ they've got

so^Ltfthin^ oTi their hands!"
Black, woman striker
Oneita Knitting Kills
So, Carolina, 1973

The voice of women workers is growing
louder* working women's liberation is a

necesE5ity. Millions of womeirt work in the
lowest paid jobs. Worrien work at the un-
organised jobs (non-unionizei3K Whatever
the jobj women earn far less than men. Tn

all of the most riieidly growing sectors
of the working class, worsen are the ViiSt

majority of workers for monopoly capital-
ism at home.

A successful strategy for revolution
&nd for the liberation of women will mfices-

aarily be deeply rooted in the needs and
struggles of working class womon -- the
over%'.'helTf;ing roajority oi wornen who own
nothing but their labor power wbich they
must sell to survive

<

The dtiJnands and needs of working clciss

women arc pushing forward the historic
choice for the women's moverr^ont of b-jild-

ing either an essentially bourgeois leini-

nist inioveTnent or organiEing a women's
movement based in ar:d led by tlie working
class* The initiative and \3iiity of Black

and Third World women is leading this
class stand of proletarian wotneuT chal-
lenging the poison of racism, defining
true class consciousness based on equality.

It will require a tremendous organ-
izing campaign to organise women workers,
since capitalism has such an enormous
stake in tULaintaining the expioitation of

working women* This struggle will liber-
ate the great potential of women workers
and thereby strengthen the struggle for
the emancipation of the whole working
class

,

working women — in their day-to-day
struggles for jobs, a living wage, health
and safety conditions, daycare and paid
maternity leave, opposition to racism ar.d

sexism — are fighting to get organi2e<J*

There is great power in an organised work
force and wonten work in places which are
strategically vital* Women workers pre-
sent a potentially explosive threat to
imoerialism

.

Eeginning with tbe^ work of woTTien

slaves and indi^ntured servants, the raling
class has soucht ways to steal the fruits

of women's labor without payir^g them.
This continues in the "invisible" and_ lone-

ly work of housekeeping and chiloraising

,

which is es&ential tc the cor.tinuation of
society. The capitalists get two workers
for the price of one. Yet in addition,
^/orrien serve as the largest reserve army of

labor for monopoly capitaliSF: at home --

fo-ced Into the official work force by

economic necessity and the demand for la-

hor, pushea out or held to the lowest pay-
ing jobs according to the needs of pirofit.

Women are^ along with Third World workers,
la;-:t hired and first fired.

Ninety percent of the women in the US

work outside the home sometime during their

lives. Women account for .1/^ of the in-

crease in the civilian labor force in the

Is.'ot decade. For over a hundred years, the

percentage of women entering the work force
^^

has steadily increasec*
Since the myths and prejudices are

very powerful, but completely different

from the realities of most women ''s lives,

we will begin by asking some basic ques-
tions. Who are the women who work and

where do thf.'y work? VJhat are the condi-

tions of thc^ir work, and why are they
unorganized? How does moncpoly capitenlism

w-if. and profit from the labor ot wornen?

[;o^^ are women workers resisting'^

i



1. WHO ARE THE WOMEN WHO WORK FOR WAGES?

The bosses Fide bii:j fine horses,
Aflnile we walk in the mud*
Their banner is the dollar sign.
While ours is striped with blood..

Aunt Molly Jackson
midwife in Be],l and Harlan Cos Kentucky

*

*

40% of the vqrk force are women ,

There are 35 million working women in the US.
49% of all woir.en 13-64 years old are in the work force now.

**Elack and other Third H^orld women arg more likely to bain the work force , more
likely to be working wives snd Eothers, and more likely to" be in the low-wage
occupations

»

4.5 million Third World w^^r^ten are working, 13% of all women workers.*
The median wage of Third rforld wosnen was 71% of the comparable median income

of white women as of 1966.

**Married women _WQrk^ women who head fainilles work ^ and single woir.en work .

The number of married womeri in the labor force increased by almost 12 million
between ISAO-l^G?, a rise of 27 9%.

39% of married women, with husbands present in the home ^ are in the labor
force; 49,8% of Third World married women work.

64% of women who heact families are in the labor force'
The number of women-headed families increased by one Tflillion in the last
three years to 21.3 million families. The median income of these fainiliea
is % the national median. Nearly 40% of these families are poor, even by
governF.ent standards.

** 38S of all mothers with children under lS_w03:k ^ and these women constitute 36% of
all working women.

'

**Alrnost half of T^omcn workers are 40 years or older ^ almost 2/5 arc 45 or older .

Tills reflects an almost continuous rise in' the median age of women workers
throughout the century*

The average age of women workers is 40-41 years.
There is a recent rise of young adult women (25-34 years old) in the labor

force — from 35^9% in 1960 to 42,8% in 19^6.

*rhe US government statistics classify Ss;aTiigb--speaking people {Puerto Rican^ CMcanOj Caribbean,
end Latin American) as white. This bides tlie true picture of irficlsTn. Unless spetlfically stated,
all the fgllcwing figures for Third World workers do not Include Spanlsb-fipaaklne people.'

WVrt\WC» IHSHI^ ..CUVELkND.iJHlO in(.{iiN& i:«RV(fi...rftf£-W'e coam.nnH. ^mo %M<its..Mii'^otiv\iLi^om/Lfii
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2. WHBRa 00 WOJ^EN WORKERS WORK?

**HalE Qf all wpmen worJcGrs are Goncentrated in 21 PccupatigFt5_ Which are the lowest
paying in the US .

10 irillion women are CLERICAL -wotkers.
5 million women are SERVICE wfirkei:"^.

5 ntillion wome-n are FACTORY workers (operatives) .

4.5 million ^^omen are PROFES£I0^3AL and TSCHNIGM, workers
(2/5 of whoin are teachers) .

1 ntillion wome-n are DOMESTIC workers.

**Over 1/^ (j4.gt) p£ work ing wonien ^ir^ CLERICAL workers ^ more t^^^t^ any othsaf oetu-
" potion, 36.7% of whovn are white; 20.7* are BlacK; .10* are Spanish-speakinq.

73% of clerical workers are vomen.
Clerical work i& concentrated in areas of insurance, finance, real estate, and

government.
Clerical work&rs include typists, stock clerks, reoHptionists, postal clerks,

payroll ana timekeeping clerks, office Tnachine operators, telephone opera-
tors, file clerks, bank tellers, cashiers, stenographers, secretaries, and
bookkeepers +

34, 4i of Third World women workers are elearical workers,

**The nuiuber of women SERVICE workers has more than trlple_d__sihj::e 19^0 .

1G,G% of women workers are service workers.
25.2% of Third World wor'king women are service workers.
Servioe includes:

food (waiLresses, cooks, kitchen and counter workers)
health [attendants, practical nurses)
laundry and drycleanijig
beauty and hairdressing
housekeeping and cleaning loutsj.de of domestic workj
stewardesses, etc

.

63-% of service workers are wofoen*r.
*

^

Women who work in FACTORIES increased by 28^ bm: declined relative to other cate -
gories .

' '

13-.'&?i of woraen workers work in industry,

^
16% of Black women workers and 33. 7% oZ Spanish-speaking women workers work in

L factories

.

, Woi^rien factory workers arc concentrated in areas of "women's work" such as qar-
f.

ment and textiles, and food processing.

J
Women who entered heavy industry, such as auto and steel, since enforcement of

anti-discriimination legislation of 1972, have suffered severe job 1(

during the current economic crisis.
.osses

** There are over one million DOMESTIC workers in the US .

The median income for a private household worJi:er who works 50-52 hours per week
during' 19€9 was 51,400*

97% of all housel^old workers are women,
2/3 of domestic workers are Third world,
14% of these workers are over 65 years oM,
Half of ail domestic workers live and v;ork in the Southeast.
These are workers who ntoKt often v/ork for other woinenJ

**The overwhelming percentage of women work at non-unionized jobs .

Only one in eight women workers belong to a union-
Although women are entering tjj^ work force in increasing numbers, the percent-

age of organized v-omen has dropped from 17% to 12% of the total number of
women working, in the 15-year period i<i58-1^7^.

Although 21% of all union members are women, only J . 7% of all unior= office-
holders are women.

Almost no major union has a strategy to "organize the unorganized," a,nd women
and Third World people are the unorganized.



3. WHY DO WCMEM WORK?

"Bread and Rases

As wt» Qome march tug, laar thing,
unit unbc- red warae.n dead .

Go crying through our striigililg

their aucilEnt cry for bread.
Small arc and love and beauty

their dTudsing spirits knew.
Y&s, it is bread wc fight for —

but we fight for rckses, too]

Without the labor of women ^ the capi -
talist~s

;
f;_ateirL couia not function^ Capital-

ism depends on and thrives oiT^Ee exploita-
tion of women workers. Even Tirrte magazine
estimates that if womerj were paid wages
equal to those of men, it would cost the
employers 5109 million per year. Raised
as "inferior" people in the schools ar.^
the society, most women are trained as
reserve workers — to work at depressed
wages when more labor is neecled^ to te
pushed out or down when jobs are scarce —
and always to be pitted against other
workers. Such a reserve army of labor is
essential to capitalism because of its
continuing crises and cycles. Women work
because the system needs women workers who
got p.3id iowQr wages.

W3FiGn work at wages that average h
those of men. The pay gap between women
and men has WIDENED 6% in the ye^KS be-
tween 1955 and 1971 » The median wage of
women workers is S9% that of men

^

For estample, women with one to three
years of college education make Jess than
men with eight years of schooling. 45%
of women workers earn less thgn ?5,000
per year fl3% of men workers make as
little)

.

Women work out of economic nocossitV i.

Woimen'work in spite of the lack of day-
care facilities / lack of maternity provi-
sions,, lack of health and retirement ben-
efits, and lack of training* Women work
despite the "double shift'' of housework
which remains at the end of the official
working day. Women work even though their
jobs are the lowest paying with the least
security. Of course-, women also work to
escape t;ie xsolation of house^JOrk, to be
productive, for independence and interest.
But survival is the decisive reason why
woman work at such low paying^ menial and
repetitive jobs.

Even by official standards, 14 .

E

million females in the US are desperately
poor -- 5B% of the nation's poor. Five
million of these females are in families
headed by women* Another 3,6 million live
alone or with non-relatives; 2.1 million
of these poor women are 65 or older.

Half of all women workers are single,
divorced, vidowed, or their husbands earn
less tlian $3,000 per year!

Women have been, and are, a vital
factor in the economic development of so-
ciety. But their contribution has been
erased from history and ridiculed by myths
about womanhood, all of which serve the
imperialists

;

Myth # 1 * Women don^t have to worfe. Wome

n

work for "pocket mgneyV^
"~"

Women make up^40% of the work force

»

2/J of all women workers are single, di-
vorced, widowed, or their husbands make
less than $7,000 per year. Women are the
sole breadwinners in 10% of ail white fam-
ilies, ar-^ 35% of all Black fam,iliG3. 55S
of all Ub families include working men and
women, because increasingly the working
class needs to have two or more family
members working in order to get by *

Myth #2. Wome n are hard to organize ^ Women
^re_a conservativg force «

" "
This is no different from the myth of

the "happy" slave. What it boils down to
is that women don't have the same needs

^

desire a and aspirations as all hurcian b^^
ings» From the beginning of the industrial
revolution and the rebellions of slave wo-
men, women have nilitantly fought against
ejtploitation. Yet, women workers are
treated as childi-en and required to act
docile. The sexual dsmands of bosses or
supervisors are freguently a condition for
getting a job or keeping it. Daily sexual
abuse is standard. Women have everything
to gain from organizing to fight for their
needs and everything to gain from revolu-
tion.

To say that women are a conservative
force holding back class struggle is to
stand things on their head* Class unity
will only be built on the needs of all the
Oppressed. The conservative forces holding
bacX class struggle are those who don't
recog-nize the need to fight for working
women

.

Myth #3, Worien belong in_ the home . There
la a good division of labor ^

W^omen belong in the home AKD in the
lowest paying jobs, according to capital-
ism. Capitalists have their workers fed,
clothed, reproduced and raised free of
charge. Then in wartime or in expansive
times, whenever they need a reserve labor
force, women are urged to contribute to
the economy by joining the work force.
Millions of women, particularly Black and
Third World women, work all the time, pro-
ducing and selling goods and services,
harvesting and processing food, cleaning
homes and offices — at triply depressed
wages

.

*** +** *** irir* *** +**
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.\ [jDQ< at Tv;c Areas of Wom^ri's V^ork

'Tf Farah wintE slaves, he's going to h^ve

to look eisewhere. We've had i±*"
Chi carta worker

TpxtJl c and Gaffftglfit

Some of the most recent and powerful

strucrglftE of women workers havs been in

hhe textile anri garment industries -- the

same areas which signal led the birth of

capitalism am\ thQ entry of women into

proauctiort ISO years acio. The rc-sifitance

of women in ryowell, Dover, and Fatecson

for the riqht to unionize, for the eight

hour day,r and for pate v^orking c>r>nditions

are remarl^abiy similair to strucjgles today.

The garner.t iriGustry is notorious: fnr hor-

rible workina conditions ar-d for enormous

pi-ofits made "at the expense of woncn. In

1911, 154 women died in a fire at th^ Tri-

anc?le Shirtwaist Factory iri N=w York be-

cause the doors had been, locked to "safe-

guard eniplove;?s from the loss of goods."

Two years earlier, 150 women hac? struck

for a lAnion, Arrests on their picket lines

soread the news to other shirtwaist shops,

and 30,000 unorganized workers loined the

strike. This was described by an onlooker

ps "a mighty army, rising in the night

snd dGinandina to be bfiard."

This power is echoed today in the de-

termined and united struggles spearheaded

Hy the women at Farah, Lavi-Strauss ,
Onci-

ta, Jung Eai anc? others. The tenacity and

CQurjtge of Third ViorltS v.-omen, with strong

support trorn their communities, has over-

come all the myths and the combined power

of the employers ar.c police ir^tininr^ation.

A P-jerto Rican woman, interviewed by

Triple J&optsrdy , described the garment in-

d^'itry in Hew York City in 1950, whore she

was forced to work for $A2 per week. "My

job was to sew slips. I was requirefl to
^

make 60 dozen a day, which makes 720 slips

a day. Tf ycu n-.ade less, the boss would

yell at you, and if this continued^ he-

would fire you," T'riple Jeopardy points
oLit what this level of exploitation means:

"If the slips she m.a<Je sold for as little

as $5 a dozen (a ir^onservativc estimate) ,

this worker produced 5300 worth of goods

each day. Yet, she was only paid $S.^0

per day. This means the boss made as much

as $290 on her labor B'ERY SINGLE n^AYl"

Today, 25 years later, this woman takes

home only $6'3 per week.
In the South, there are 697,500 wo-

men, men, and children working in te?:tile

mills in small towns, and an ^idditionsl

421,900 people work in the Southern gar-
mortt industry. J'lill vorkers are tho low-
est paid industrial workers in the Sooth
and in the tiation

.

Brown lung, similar to coal m5 ners

'

black lung, is caused by unclean working
conditions in cottoii mills. As the cotton
ifi carded, spun, -and wound, a fine dust

and lint pollutes the lungs of mill work-

ers. Humidity, heat and noise compounr5

the sitaaLion. It is a disease of slow
sQfifocation, causing bronchial congestion
and the deaths of thousands of workers,
r^oasures which could prevent brown luno

have never been taken by textile corpora-

tions and there is no legislation to pro-

vide compensation to victirrLS.

Levi-Etrauss, the l,^rgest pantsmaker

in the world, operates five plants in Mew

!^exico, and one in Clecrrfia where there

was a 14 nvonth strike of 500 Blue Ridoe

mountain women in 1966. There, the I1.g™ ,

which arlvertlses in Ms. magazine as the

union that works for wor'-cing worrien , Stuck

by their sweetheart cor^tract with Levi and

denounced the wonen's stri?<.e as "illegal."

Levi°Strau55 had failed to horror senior-

ity rights and continued to speed-up pro-

duction, forcing the workere to wa Dc out

against both company and union. For 14

months, the women strikers continued to

picket, orcranizerl community support^ and

sought out new iobs to help support each

other* The strike was defeated by Levi-

StraaSS

.

Seven years later, 700 textile work-
ers at the Or.eita Mills -±i\ Andrews, Bouth

Citrolina, led a successful SiK month
strike for unj.on re::.'ogni tion ^ Oneita, like

the rest of the huge textile corporations

(J. P. Stevens, Kimberly-Clark, Dcering-

Milliken) , was a runaway shop from New

York in the 50 's, and determined to resist

unions and reap enormous profits from

cheap labor. Women made up 9 5^ Of the

Oneita workforce, and 75% of the workers

were Blacky Their victory in July, 1973 was

a triumph and a potent examiole of Plack

leadership and the defeat of racism. "It

was necGss^sry for the white and Qlack to

stick together, but what re.^lly made the

diffe;rctrtce was the Blrack people were to-

gether and strong. They carried the

strike .

"
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Farah Mfg. Co* is the largest manu-

ifacturer of men ;ind boys' paiitK in the US,
The Gateway plant in El Paso empToys 5,000
workers -- 35% women and 9 6% Chicana, in
May^ 1972^ the average take-home p^y was
569 per week, no maternity Leave, no sen-
iority, constant speed-ups^ no retirement
plan, not one single Chicana supervisor.
In the course of their successful struggle
to unioni:5ej, seven workers were fireri at
a San totonio Farah plant and the strilce
spread to El Pago and other Farah plants.

El Paso has 20,000' garment workers --
501 unorganised —the largest unorganized
group of earraent workers in the country,
Chicano workers make 51% of the wages of
Anglo workers in Texas. Farah^ Levi-Strauss
and other corporations have sought oxit the
Mexican border area to Fianipulate ar.d ex-
ploit unorganized labor on hoth Slides. In
this context, the Farah struggle repre-
sented a major challenge to the unrestrain-
ed power of these corporations

.

The hard fought strike lasted for
22 months, rlrew On the support Of the en-
tire Chicano community^ reached out to
the women's Tnovement and instituted a na-
tional boycott of Farah. Chicana women
were at the heart of the successful Farah
strike — breaking with trai^itions which
limited them, learning how to organize a
union, and carrying the strike into a
national boycott of Farah.

For Chi:i;ese wom.en in San Francisco,
the garmeTit industry is the sinctle larg-
est source of employment, as it is for
their Puerto T?ican sisters in New York
City. Manufacturing companies from down-

town contract out surplus orders, excess
workj and pre^out garments which are sewn
together in Chinatowr^ shops at lower rates.
A4i oE the garment workerg in Chinatown
earn less than $2,900 per year. It is esti-
mated that 70% of the Chinatown shops
still pay below the TniniTnu?n wage of ^^1*65
per hoyr, mostly by paying piece-rate
rather than by the hour.

An investigation in 1565 revealed
that 71% of the women garment workers had
husbands who wero service workers or had
retired — that is, their iE^come was es-
sential to the famiilies '' survival, Jennie
Lew, mother of si>r, began working in the
garment factories about 20 years ago. For
Eive years she worked at a factory making
men*s shirts, women's blouses, and over-
coats, "...thore were about 30 machines
in the shop. It was noisy because there
were So many people running motors, but
the main thing is that It was messy: an
old building, no one painted or dusted the
walls**. on Sunday he keeps the door locked
because people are working in there."

The Great Chinese American Sewing
Machine Company fJung Sai) in San Francisco
is a contract shop for Plain Jane, or.e of
the largest garment manufacturers on the
West Coast. Plain Jane has 55 contract
shops in San Francisco, 20 in Chinatown,
Last year, the longest strike in Chinese-
American history was led by Chinese women
workers, united with Fiiipina and Chi-
cana workers J for union recognition and
for a "guarantee of work" contract, both
of which were won.

WC^ftlfHi^ Wi\H muK



Clerical Work,

"this job is no
different from a
factory job, except
that I don't get
paid as itiuch .

" 'N'ir.<lKi^. t .'bl^ .r^.'^'M'VP"' ''
'

'

-^key punch Operator

By 1890, the typewriter was accepted
into the business world. By 1970, the
census counted nearly 15 million clerical
workers — a category equal in size to
factory work^ though the median wage for
fuH'^time clerical work is lower than
that in every type of so-called blue
Collar work.

Today, vast pools of office "g'irls"
work crammed in rooms with poor vei^tilation
and heat^ horrible noise levels and fire
hazards, suffering backaches and eye
trouble, nervous tension, headaches and
the huiniliation of work under capital ism*
In many offices there is evidence that the
electronic machines let off dangerous
ozone fumes and that air conditior. ing sys-
tems sencl particles of asbestos or fibrous
glass into the air. Clerical workers re-
sort to tranquilizers and aspirins. This
is the nature, of the working conditions
considered "eoft" and "white collar" in
popular mythology. In truth, only fann--
workers and domestic workers earn less
than clerical workers , The nature of the
work and the conditions for wOETien office
workers in floor after floor of the giant
insurance companies , multinationals , and
public employment are more like factory
work than diffgrent.

Clerical work is the special product
of the stage of monopoly capitalism. Huge
enterprises, which carry on their work
mainly through clerical labor, have devel-
oped. In addition, corporations irfhich them-
selves produce goods or services have
grown huge office sectors. In many indus^
tries, marketing and the accounting or
transforming of value takes on proportions
which rival the labor used in actually pro-
ducing the underlying service or cdminodity.

Ml wealth is created l>y human labor.
The value of a good is measured by the
amount of human labor necessary to produce
it. Workers produce much more wealth than
the company pays for in wagea^ This sur-
plus — called surplus value --is taken
by the capitalists Under monopoly capital-
isiri^ the "realization" of this surplus
value -{selling the goods prccluced — turn-
ing the product into cash} has expanded
into a vast labor t^rocess -- organiaecl

similarly to the production of goods, and
carried out by wage labor. For example,
keeping track of the movement of value in
the erii of credit, checks, and accounts
involves record-keeping, cashiers and col-^

lection, accounting and computers^ This is
the empire of paper, and its workers are

clerical workers.
Office work has become manual labor —

highly mechanized, repetitive, and routine,
with an increasingly menial division of
lab'T^r which reduces more and more the func-
tions of iudgement Or thought. Women work-
ers are tied to business machines, working
on a flow of paper. The drive for speed
dominates. "If you just tap one of them on
the shouXi^er when she's working, she'll fly
thru the ceiling."

The notion that office work is a "raid-
die class 30b" is a hangover from the days
at the turn of the century when office work
was more like a craft. And this idea is
perpetuated as part of an attempt to sell
workers a droam, by convincing clerical
workers that they are in the same job cat-
egory as engineers, managers, and profes-
sors, that they have escaped the punishing
conditions of factory work, that they are
^white collar" a.nd therefore not part of
the working clasa

.

The labor market for clerical workers
is increasingly the same as that for fac-
tory work, in terms of education, fajnily

background, etc* — except for one signif-
icant distinction -- the division along the
lines of sex* in 1971, factory work was
composed of 9 million men and 4 million
women ^ while office work was made up of 10.

1

million women and 3,3 million men. Inferi-
or wages for clerical workers are enforced
and maintained by sexism.

Clerical jobs are the second largest
occupations of Third World women. Often
discrimination means that white women are
placed in different job categories than
Black and Third World women doing essen-
tially similar work; job classifications
are used to justify lower wages. White
supervisors are hired over numbers of
Black workers.

Fancy and inflated job titles ^ like
"administrative assistant" and "wor^J-proc-
essing" are lii?s that cover over the grim
reality of dead-end, repetitive, highly
exploited work. Many clerical workers have
had years of college education or previous
experience biat could not find work in their
field of training. Frequently they are
fooled into believing promises of promo-
tions and gradual increase of responsibil-
ity. As in nursing jobs, clerical workers
are expected to be servants of men, soft-
spoken lackeys, submissive and childlike.

In major cities around the country,
there are beginning rumblings which point
to a revolt among office workers and a

determination to organize together to fight
for their rights. The conditions of work
themselves produce anger and frustration
against the bosses, and the militancy and
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consciousness of the women ''s movement ha,a
highlighted the blatant sexual aiscrimi-
nation and humiliation that keen wome:^ in
the lowest paying, bottom jobs. There is a
time boBrib in the offices of monopoly capi"
talism,

Wy hips are a desk
From my ears h^ng
chains of paper clips.
Rubber bands ^orm my hair
My breasts are wells of

mimeograph ink.
My feet bear casters.
B112Z. Click.
My head
is a badly organized file*
My head is a switchboard
where crossed lines crackle.
My head is a wastebasket
of worn ideas *

Press my fingers and in my eyes
appear credit and i3ebit.

zing. TifilcleH,

My navel is a reject button.
Froifi my mouth issue

cancelled reams.
Swollen, heavy, rectangular
I am about to be delivered
of a baby
xerox iT;achitie ,

File me under W
because I wonce
was
St woman.

Marge Piercy

***

Woitien — Organize L

"No matter vhat your fight,
Don't be ladylike*"

Mother Jones

For those dedicated to the complete
liberation of women* for serious revolvi^
tionaries, labor is a necessary arena of
struggle. The enthusiasm and power of an
organized and aroused working class move-
ment is a major weapon of the people, The
major trade unions have proven tJieir in-
difference to the needs of women worikers

.

For 40 years, with the rare exception Of
organizers like Dolores Huerta of the United
Farm Worfeers^ women have been ignored by
Organi2e-i3 labor. In practice, their policy
is to keep their hand in organizing drives
of any interest and to do as little as pos-
sible. The radioal consciousj-iess and
fightir:g SE^irit of unorganized women arid
Third World people threatens their very
partnership with imperialism.

Woiri.en must organize women workers.
The lessons and experience of the civil
rights and antt-war and womi^n ' s movr'UiGnts
bring important breadth and consciousness

to the struggles of working women. Organ-
ising women workers will, of course, mean
organizing men too, for even in areas where
women make up GO to 98% oF the workforce,
men are also highly exploited. But women
must organise in ways which encourage , the
shattering of traditional roles and build
unity and confidence among working women*
Working class women can and must fight for
equal rights artd fight for their needs.
^famen must raise the consciousness of all
working class struggles through their de-
mands which challenge the particular op-
pression Of working elass and poor women.

Ihe struggle will take many forms:
perhaps including working women's leagues j.

caucuses, movements , and independent trade
unions* Tt must include building unity and
firmly reE>udiating racism. Three irupcrtant
principles guided the radical labor strug-
gles to build the industrial unions:
(1} organize the unorganized; f2) fight
discrimination; and (3) fight for rank-and-
file democracy*

*rhere arc many groups joining the
struggles of women workers ar.d beginning
to develop serious programs. Struggles
which fight for women's immediate needs
and grievances include: jobs, equal pay,
an and to sexual disGrimirjation in promo-
tions and training, no racist discrimi-
nation, maternity medical coverage and job
security, community controlled and free
day care, health programs and safe con-
ditions, the right to unionize* Only a bit-
ter struggle will wrest any meaningful
concessions from the ruling class; the
final liberation of working women and an
end to their expJ.oitation can come only
with the complete overthrow of the j?ystein
of imperialism,..

"LlH-LE SHtL" StR^KE... yfdfiiitk ^fcNT) Up.
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THE POLITICS OF DAYCARE

ir children areTo judge a society, look at how it tiares for its children.

the future — they embody the hopes and dreams of a people

»

There is currently a severe criisis in the US daycare ssystem, one which mir^

xors Che larger econoniic crisis. Only 600,000 of the 6 Qillion preschool children

whose mothers work receive any form of group care. Most working mothers have to

provide their own daycare thru babysitters, relatives or friends- With 40% of

all woman^headcd urban families living In poverty, chtldcare is a matter of sur-

vival, not a question of convenience. Yet daycare funds are among the first to

go as state and federal hue gets get cut*

Historically, daycare has existed more to service the changing ne&ds of Che

capitalist class than those of nsothers and children. T^en women were needed in

the defense plants during World War II, thousands of govermncnt-sponsored day-

care centers were aet up. During the economic recessinn which followed the war,

women were among the first fired, and nearly all the daycare centers were phased

out. The 60s brought another war-boom economy and more women entered the work-

force. Militant welfare mothers and working women demanded more daycare programs.

Project R^^d Start, begun in 1967, was one government response- Head Start pro-

grams, which are now being drastically cut, have always been a bittersweet pro-

mise to the children they serve, since most of the children still end up tracked

into the worst schools and dead-end jobs.

Two other kinds of daycare are available: the private profit-making centers

run by big corporations, including the franchise centers (nicknaiaed "Kentucky

Fried Children" by activists ia the daycare movement) and the private, non-

profit centers, like the parent-run cooperativp.s. These centers often rely on

welfare payments for individual children, and are the most endangered by current

welfare cuthacks*

The Daycare Movement

Daycare should be a right, not a function of capitalist need; a social re-

sponsibility, not an individual one; available for all poor and working people,

not just for the few wealthy parents who can afford it. A growing daycare move-

ment of parents, children^ community people and daycare workers has raised

demands for change throughout the country.

***STOP THE CUTBACKS

***More daycare centers; more and better facilities

***Parent-worker- community control of the centers

**ADecent wages, adequate staffing, policy-making pcwers for daycare workers

***Humane daycare that fosters collectivity rather than individualism,

respect for Black and Third World people instead of racist attitudes, dignity

for woiaen instead of sexism*

Daycare Under Socialism

Look at socialist Cuba or China, where daycare is provided at no cost so

that ever>' mother can work who is able to* Daycare centers in both countries

are places where children are loved, cared for, and respected* Children learn

from the earliest years to have respect for each other, for human life, for

productive work. In Cuba, child;ren plant their own gardens, tend them and watch

them grow* In China, the children work in their daycare centers for a half hour

a daiy doing socially productive chores like packing pencils or folding boxes.

The pencils are used in nearby factories, and the children feel the dignity

which comes with making a contribution to their cocamune . These children^are the

new women and men of whom Che spoke, and they remind us of what is possible when

power is in the hands of the people. Por los ninos.

i
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VICTORY IN VIETNAM

In the face of such a cruel and crafty enemy as the US iitiperialist
aggressors, what should we Vietnamese people do? We must struggle inall forms -- political, military and diplomatic — to drive the
aggressors out of our country,"

Truong Chinh, Deceniber 17, 1971
The liberation of Saigon seeine<3 un-

believably dramatic and swift after the
long years of war. The success of the
final Provisional Revolutionary Gov^rniftent
(PRG) offensive — cdlled the Ho Chl Minh
c^smpaign — was based on step-by-step ad-
vances since the signing of the Paris
Teace Agreejinent , not simply on the final
massing of superior inilitary might as US
propaganda implied. Tlie victoryVas the
culmination of a multi -leveled" strategy
which produced the collapse of the Thieu
regime. Militarily -- the Saigon anriy^ de-
moralized arna without support among the
people, was reduced to increasingly iso-
lated outposts by PEG victories. Politi-
cally -- a mass movemient mobilized hun-
dreds of thousands of people in the neo-
colonial strongholds of the cities, shat-
t^.tfing the last political base of the
Thieu regime. Diplomatically — the PfiG
gained worldwide recognition as the sole
authentic representative cf Lho people of
South Vietnam and expoeed cont.Htions of
life under the US/Thieu regime, especially
the rcfLisal to relfiase hundreds of thou-
sandij of political prisoners

Despite the signing
of the Peace Agreement
in January 1973, the US
remained determined to
maintain a strong puppet
administration in Saigon
and to vipe out the PRG
zone* Even before tlie
Agreement vas signed, a
tremendous quantity of
war material was rushed
to Thieu, in addition to
the 130 fully-equipped
military bases left be-
liind. Later J Washingrton
sent still more advanced
eqaipiftent, such as the
P-5E fighter-bombers.
Saigon used this material
to lauitch thoueanda of
landgrabbing operations,
artillery shellings and
aerial bomtsardments
against areas deep in
liberated territory*

Rt the same time, US
civilian and military

personnel were sent to Saigon to take
charge of a broadly extended pacification
program* Any vill^iges in Saigon 2ones con-
sidered of questionable loy^ilty to Thieu
were invaded and the vil lingers forced into
concentration camps

, or m^Tssacred when
they resisted,

Faced with Thieu's rnfusai to Imple-
ment the Agreement, the ^rg was forced to
fight in order to achieve recognition of
a basic provision of the Agreement, the
existence of two zones {Saigon and PRG).
Having been patiently scrupulous in its
adherence to the Paris Agreement for eiaht
nonths, on October 15, 1973, the PRG once
more called on the Saigon administration
to observe the ceasefire, while for the
first time formally asserting its right to
retaliate. In a campaign to regain their
land, the PRG inflicted serious losses on
the Thieu forces in the next period. They
put tens of thousands of Saigon troops out
of action, and reclaimed territory which
was theirs when the Agreement was signed.
In August, 1974, aftor the Saigon admin-
istration once more attacked Loc Winh,
site of the PFtG administrative headquarters.
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the PRG retaliated by attacking and iirano-

bilizing Bien Hoa airbase for three weeks.
During that tiniQ PRG tanks and troops came
within 15 Jtiiies of Saigon,

Simultaneously, a major political
movement was developing in the cities in
opposition to Thieu* The citiQs wore the
fortresses of rteocolonialisn^ the centers
of the Saigon-eontrolled bureaucracy, the
repressive police and military power, and
US presence -- in the fonm of 25^000 ad-
visors and the imposition of a decadentr
inhuman, imperialist culture* The urban
movement attacked Thieu and the US in their
last enclave. The Thieu administration had
driven hundreds of thousands of people into
the cities in an attempt to dry up the
rural support for the PRG. As a result,
the cities had swelled beyond their capac-
ity, creating shanty towns ^ slums with no
water Or electricity, unemployment, short-
ages of food resulting in starvation, and
massive prostitution* Official corruption
was the norm.- All of this existed amidst
an obscene presence of US consuitier goods
aimed at creating an "Anerican way of life.'
On top of these oppressive living condi-
tions, the cities were the focus of the
most visible curtailment of democratic
rights — rights guaranteed by the Peace
Agreement — freedom of speech, of the
press, and of movement from One area to
another, especially back to the villages.

But as the Vietnamese say, "when the
water of a river is too strongly contained
it will break the dikes." On September 7,

1974, the urban movement escalated dramat-
ically when 5,000 people from all walks of
life inarched in Hue to protest the corrup-
tion of the Thieu regime . 2,000 police
charged the demonstrators. One week later,
again in Hue , 30,000 peop 1 e took to the
streets to protest Thieu 's repression and
violence and to demand that he answer the
charges of corruption brought against hinfi.

On October 12, 200 miembers of Parliament,
newspaper Owners, writers , Catholic priests
and Buddhist monks met to challenge Thieu 's

repressive press laws.

eUOOHIST NWHS WLr« STltK? ^TTt-E SMtON POLiC^j OCT. 'Tl

{JlPlOnnTIt iTRWGLt; Fl&EJ. CASVliO, FIR^T HEAD Of STATE
TO ViiU UieeRHTEU 7M^ ^h\.V7i

What began in Hue spread rapidly to
other cities. Not since 1371, when people
protested Thieu 's one-man election, had
anything like it occur^id. Buddhists , Cath-
olics, journalists, intellectuals and
workers joined to demand the resignation
of Thieu, and his replacement by an admin-
istration intereste": m peace and national
reconciliation democraLic rights for the
people, a society free from corruption and
fajnine.'- The Thieu regime's response of
escalated repression caused more suffering

,

but'th^ people fought back still harder?
scenes of Buddhist nuns fighting the police
with sticks characterized tho people's
courage ^na determination . CIA infiltra-
tion and intervention -- attempts to con-
fuse the people by puttino, forward some
long-tistie allies of the US as "leaders'" of
the movement -- did not woxk . The tide of

I
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resistance could not be turned back. On
October fl, 1&;?4, the PRG announced that in
support of the people's strugglee, it would
no longer negotiate with ThieUr and urged
that he be overthrown and replacea with an
administration genuinely interested in im-
pleinenting the Peace Agreement. This was
a major turning point in the recent history
of Vietnam, the first time since the Paris
Agreement that the PB.Q had demanded Ttiiey'S
ouster, setting the stage for his complete
defeat and the ultiinate liberation of
Saigon.

The rising resistance of the people
undermined the morale of the Saigon arm/»
TKe troops had already been demoralized
by the promise of peace which had not comef
and by the inadequate pay they received.
Desertions reached 24,000 pe . month. It

was not from lack of arms that the Saigcn
army would not fight, but from internal
dissolution, Qnce the PRG won the con-
frontation at Ban Me TTiuot on March 12^
the battle was taaaically decided — for
this signalled the beginning of the vic-
torioas offensive.

On April 30 Saigon, at long last, was
liberated* There was, of course^ no sign
of a "bloodbath," but instead people
poured into the streets waving^ flags of
libexation. Prostitution disappeared over-
night and "acting like an American" was
outlawed. There was a great victory par-
ade attended by Madame tJguyen Thi Binh and
Le Due The The heroes and heroines front
the prisons of Con Bon Island finally came
home to Ho Chi Minh City.

Estos no son hueirfanos
They j^re the Elowerg of Vietnam
These are not orphans
Streaming life deep steadfast souls
Living through assaultB
LOHt in stiff gmilty arms
The signs tell "Dos't Kiss These Rabies"
"wash Hsnds before and After Touching"
Than Thi Banh gets a new name
Yet her naine is Vietnam, these are not orphans
Her return is prepared.

Pale awcrd faces lean over her
Unable to contain
Her heart beating soft, steady, on
she endures r her name stolen
Tier iXfdy sold at the PrcsitJio
a priest seals the transactign
signs her, numbers her^ alive on arrival
"saved froim coirraunism"
socfte dying in cargo planes
almost all now sick with diarrhea
respiratory ir.fections, pneumonia
These are not orph^.ns.
Her infant body rest-s deeply
light feet uncurled open she floats
on what raft is provided her journey.
Her eyes that when open stream light
now rest, and her body, now worn after spasras
of diarrhea is limp in such sleep now
deep in sleep as. if in her mother's bed
Instead of bare white mattress
In a row on ^ floor of a gymnasium in America
where the air is voices calling nuriibers
soft crying running through*

In new plastic clothes, brash
colors, these are not orphans
holding slabs of ^n^hite wonderbread
watching for a sign they understand
holding on to one another
eating their rice to the last grain
th^ae are not orphans holding white
dolls awaiting a voice they remember
these are not orphans. Enduring, transplanted
Find them where they go, give secret honor
Tell them it is victory that tears open
their lives and will heal this hu-ge
Homelessness, theae are not orphans
these are the children of e-arth Of
Vietnam's shining stolen new life
Thia soil must only guard them awhile
Till the wheel ttirns*
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STORIES FROM

Tra, Dinh and Nouhalc came in thru the squeaking screen door. It was a hot and sultry

day. My three friends were all wearing Lhe same kind of lisl^t g^eeti, sleeveless

undershirts that i was, wet with sweat under their arms and down their hacks.

Many of the women and men who stopped in here were young, in their teens and

early 20a, But these three were older- Nguyen Van Tra was In his late forties. He

had been in the liberation forces for more than 20 years. "He had been a leader in the

Viet Minb, with responsibility tor organising the shipment© of supplies from the base

areas to the front lines. He was a veteran of Dieu Bien Phu. where he had worked with

Meo trlbespeople ^^ho lived In the hills around the valley. Their participation had

been crucial in bringing the supplies to the fighters who had kept up the

assault on the French garriaon until its defeat and final surrender*

Phan Van Cinh was 31, aliitost 17 years younger than Tra, Though

they had not mtt before the war, they both came Erom the same coastal

village in the southern Vietnamese province of Binh Dinh. Out

here in the rugsed mountains they

often talked of the day when they

would climh down from the cabs of

their Russian-built trucks for the

last time. They ioked about

returning to their village where

they would buy a boat together and

become fishermen. Now the closest

thing to the sea they had was the

nuoc mam-t the fish sauce served with

Tice» that it was my pleasure and

responsibility to prepare.

Nouhak Phoumsavang was a Laotian. He was a

big Man, maybe 6'2" or 6'3". He had seen the econoniy

of his village destroyed by the agents from the French

secret service who had talked several local families

into producing opium for the dens of Saigon and Bangkok,

It was thru the profits froin the opium trade that the

French financed much of their war against the Vietnamese

liberation movement. When he was only 17, Nouhak had joined

the Lao Patriotic Front (the Pa.thet Lao)* Now he was doing

liaison work with the Vietnamese, helping to organize among the

Laotian villages that could be found in this part of the country

The menu today was the usual — tea with rice and nuoc mam.

I had also managed to acquire several pounds of peanuts that had been

left behind at a highlands outpost by sonie retreating U& f^I's, which when

cooked with melted sugar made a tasty version of peanut brittle.

I could not contain my joy at seeing my thr^e friends again. It had been

almost six months since they had last come thru. I wondered to myself, what did

they have in their trucks: rice, medical supplies, bullets for the AK-47's?^ tf;

1 thought as 1 poured the nuoc mam sauce over the rice, they h^d parts of dlsas

130min guns that were even now driving the Saigon Army's 3rd Division from Quang

City. I hoped it was another tank that would be used against the ARV:^ Jlangers

along Highway 13 and at An Loc and Loe Wlnh.

As i brought them their tea 1 was proud to have known these people* And

grateful that i had had the opportunity to become the only Jlorth American who

short^order cook at a truckstop on the Ho Chi Minh Trail.
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My kitchen served as a gathering place during late evenings. Often when we
knew no trucks were moving th^it nij^ht and when the next group pushiTig bicycles wasn't
due in until just before sunrise^ we would sit around the counter drinking tea,
eating little eakes and telling steries. There was always the danger of getting
bombed, so right outside th^ sidt^ door we had dug a trench about four feet deep
leading to the underground bunker network. And we were bombed occasionally; but
this night there was a fog protecting ys and we were feeling pretty good,

T was sitting with my friends Phuong Dan and Mguyen Thi Tuyet, who was a nurse
frofl] the camp hospital. Dan had just returned! from the First Congress of the Elite
Combatants of the Communic? ".ions and Transport Service of the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam, tie was one of l,li50 truck drivers elected to the Congress for having
covered 30,000 kilornetres in war time without any serious breakdowns. He wss proud
of his achievement, but for him the high point of the Congress had been meeting the
five contrades who had set the record of more than 120,000 kilometres (75,000 miles).

Many people think driving a truck on the Trail aieans that you climb aboard,
close your eyes, grit your teeth and go. Not so. US pilots have a hard time
hitting moving targets. They fly along, let go of a Inad of bombs, and occasionally
one hits* It's really more like an art to drive the Trail. For cjne thing thei:e are
few gas stations or mechanics* All drivers must know how to disassemble and "reassem-
ble the entire engine before they earn the right to drive south of the Mu Gia pass.

On this particular night, after hearing the story of the Congress, we turned on
our short wave radio to see what nevjs we cpuld pick up froci around the world. It
was not uncomrnon to get the BBC, Radio Havana (rebroadcast from Hanoi) or the Voice
of APierica. Sometiffies we would tune in and listen to the chatter of any pilots who
might he flyir>g in our area. But this night was special for me because as we were
spinning the dials my ears caught a familiar sound. It was Dave Dudley singing

"Sis Days on the Road." I couldn't believe it,, hut we were picking up
WWVA, the country music ^station from 'Wheeling, West Virginia* My

friends were open-minded about my choice in music but couldn't
believe it when i sat up the whole night glued to the radio

until it finally fussed out about an hour before sunrise.
The music took me back in tinne because WWVA was the

station i used to listen to during my own brief career
as a truck driver. For a time i had driven a rig for a

friend who had two chicken farms, one in Springfield,
Ohio and another just outside Harrisburg, Penn-

^sylvania. I used to drive an old 1956 In-
ternational between the two farms*

It was a good truck. It had
a 225 cubic inch,

6 cylinder engine,
a 4x4 transmission » B. 25x20" tires and pulled a

single axle Hobbs 30-ft. trailer loaded with diiekens. It had received
the same kiiid of loving care that my friends on the Trail gave to their trucks.

I was unhappy thinking about all Chose truck drivers sitting in truck sto;f>s all
along the highways of Che ^LLdwegt. Why didn't they identify their interests with
their fellow drivers out here instead of with the death-dealing hotdogs flying 5000
feet above us ?

As it grew light i put on my apron and headed back into the kitchen* It waa the
start of another long day and 1 knew there would be many hungry people stopping in.
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VICTORY TO THE PONCE
CEMENT STRIKE

On June 16, the Weather Underground Organization bombed
the Banco de Poriice in >Tew York City, a bank cotitrolleiS by the
maltimillion dollar Ferre Enterprises of Puerto Rico. We act-
ed in solidarity with the 500 stirikin^' cement workers and
their families at tbe Ferre-owned Puerto Riean Cement in Ponce,
who have withstood all forms of company and police terror in
the course of their courageous five-month strike. The strike
has becoTne a rallying point for the militant independent trade
union movement in Puerto Kico - a movement which the US, the
Puerto Rican colonial government, the big corporations and
the top leadership of the ATL-CIO are trying to crush* We
scLy to the cement worl^ers of Ponce: we are with you, compalt^-
eros y eompaneras

,

The cement strike is a direct challenge to Luis A, FeJ^r*
president of Ferr^ Er.terprises, who is a forii;er colonial gov-
ernor of Puerto RicOf a close friend of Nixon and Rockefeller
and the head of the right-wirjg pro-statehood New Progressive
Party. The Operators and Cement ^tarkers Union went on strike
after Ferr€ tried to cut pension payments and wipe out a medi-
cal plan from the workers' contract* The Union demands a
restoration of the cnts, higher wages ^ an end to forced over--
time, a cost-of-living clause and better working conditions.

The Strike has received the full backing of the United
Workers ^^ovement (MOU) r a federation of 40 progressive unions
in E^ueito Rico. The Puerto Rican Socialist Party (PSP) has
laiirvched a major drive for funds and strike support. Acts
of sabotage have also taken place on the Island against op-
erations of Puerto Rican Cement and other Ferr^-owned com-
panies .

Ferr^ has hired professional strikebreakers and thugs
from a US firmtSecurity Associates). Puerto Rico's secret
police (the C.I-CJ have arrested and tortured union members.
The FBI has cpeinly intervened in a Puerto Rico strike for the
first time, harrassing striking workers and threatening their
fa]t:.ilies. Stri;-ie leader Efrain Fernandez was arrested on a

phony charge^ l3,ter dropped, of violating the Federal Explo-
sives Act, The Seafarers International Union — an AFL-CIO
international — has started signing up the strikebreakers
into a scab union. The company has waged an unsuccessful
campaign to redbait the union leaders and divide the workers
from their supporters in the pro-independenoe moveiment.

The recent wave of strikes by telephone workers, water-
works employees and the cement workers is shaking the very
foundations of US colonialism in Puerto Rico — a system
built on the superexploitation of the Puerto Rican workers,
who work long hours under dangerous conditions and receive
1/3 the wages of US workers at comparable jobs.

A fighting workers movement in Puerto Rico terrifies
the UE rulers not only because of its impact on Puerto Rico
but also because of its effect here. With two million Puerto
Ricans now liviiriig in the US and a broad movement of solidarity
with the Puerto Rican struggle emerging, the lessons of the
cement strike can be brought home to further challenge the
imperialists' rule in the HB , Solidarity with the cement
workers is part of the class struggle here. With the US
testing out its anti-worker, strikebreaking tactics on our
Puerto Rican brothers and sisters, this is the time to show
militant support for the Ponce strike.

i

I

VIVA PUERTO RICO LIBRE
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The revolutionary struggle
of the working class will trans-
form our society — destroy this
outmoded and cruel capitalism
and build the socialist society
that can provide for human need
and progress. Under capitalism,
the rulers own the wealth and

trol production, the proletarians
only by selling their labor. Their
fundamentally irreconcilable*

le , at times hidden and then more
ide variety of forms. There is an

immediate response to conditions of oppression: a guthatred of "the rich" or a worker's refusal to be pushed into a blis-tering work pace. On a more organised level classes contend over
the share and use of social wealth: wor]^ers strike for better wages,working class women demonstrate for child-care. As the struggle de-velops, bourgeois social power is challenged: worJcers occupy^ fac^tones, a moveTnent grows against the war in Vietnam.

The bourgeois class for its part does everything in its powerto disguise, mute, hold back and crush the development of class
struggle_. It cultivates and enforces false consciousness and division

umes

class struggle becomes political struggle, ultimately the strugglefor the ownership of the means of production and power over the di-rection of the whole society.
In the era of imperialism, class struggle takes on a world-wide

character. National liberation of Third World people weakens US
power and creates conditions for increased working-class struggle on
the hoinefront.

Today, imperialism is in crisis and the class struggle is inten--
sifying, VJe can see this as 60,000 workers march on Washington for
jobs and disrupt the bourgeois politicians who claim to lead them,
as welfare mothers and unemployed workers demonstrate for adeguate
food, as masses of people turn against involvement in another impe-
rialist war. The working class is in a position to see its interestm social ownership of production, in cooperation. The conditions
are developing that can, with conscious political leadership, lead
to a new and revolutionary level of class struggle in this country.

L£t the ruling cla^s^s ttemble at
communistic revolution* The prole-
tiirians have nothing lo lose but
their chains. liiey have the world
to win,

— The Communist Manifesto

Marx in 1648 Engels in 1845
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IMPERIALISM = HUNGER

The world today is in the grip of a major food crisis. Half of
all human beings suffer from hunger or malnTitritlon . In 197:j, 500
people died from malnutrition every 30 minutes. Ten million people
are expected to die of starvation in 1975^ and 500 million more hover
on the brink of famine. In the US between 3 and 5 million people
are malnourishefB . Since 1.970, food prices have jumped 56% in the US,

These facts are admitted by everybody.
But US business and government officials
blaiTLQ bad weather, drought j the "popula-
tion explosion" or the "baekwardnass" of
Third World people. These are all lies
which disguise the real enemy: US imperi-
alism and a system of food production based
solely on profit.

us corporations now have a virtual
monopoly on food oxporting an>3 control a
vast sector of the world's food'-producing
land, Viitih this monopoly they have enforced
high prices and reaped tremendous profits.
This rise in food prices has devasrated
many Third World countries and sent the
cost of living skyrocketing in the US.
19.7 ntillion people in the U£ now depor.d or,

food stamps -- an increase of 2S% Ln the
last year

.

The food crisis exposes the irration-
ality atiid cruelty of imperialism^ ELUfci<iin

and technical resources exist to easily
meet all the world ^s -ood needs; only a
backward, archaic system based on greed
and the search for profits is respoiisible
for starvation.

THE ENEMY: At^RIEUEINESS

In the 1

try has been
olies — agri
Stage of the
ing farm mach
cultivation a

tailing and e

ments inade po
tion of food
capital rushe
centra tion hri

dented pace,
ers" who are
pie's sufferi
er?i. Thi?i cou
truth.

Today , 7

Of all sal.y<i.

ast is yf^ars, the food indus--
taken over by giant US nonop^
business--- who control every
food, process from manufactur-
incry, fertilizer and seed to
nd processing, storing, re-
xport, Technologiical develop-
ssible greater industrializa-
production -- and monopoly
d in. Since this recent coin-
s taken place at an unprece-
myths pttrsist that the "fam-
makinq huge profits off peo-
ng are thr- small farrily farn-
lein*t i^e- further from the

, ''I'i uC US L'cirTTit^ control SC)^-

W of f;Ut> famiii produce 3 5%

of the nation's food. From 1940-1970, the
number of farmers decreased from six mil-
ion to three million. In the I^idwest, six
grain cornpanies louy up 9B% of the entirts
wheat harvest and two US companies —
Cargill aiid Continental Grain — <lo >G%
of the world's grain shipments. 7% of the
cattle ra-ehere own 80% of all US cattle;
1% of the processing feedlots handle 30%
of US cattle -- no more "Ijorre on th€:

Range*" Giant food processing businesses,
like Del MontG and Libby , cjrow or oontraet
&0% cf all vegetables produced.

It's the giant industrial corpora-
tions who control the production of food.
Sixteen of the twenty inosii profitable cor-
porations on Forbes Magazine's 1973 list
are involved in some basic component of
foo^a piroduotion. Greyhound Corporation
raises turkey and beef; ITT bought out
Wonder Bread and "Hostess Ctjpctikes shortly
after it helped overthrow the Chilean gov-
ernirent ; Dow Chemical produces lettuce to
go along with its napalm; Boeing Aircraft
raises potatoes: Tenneco CorporatJ.on owns
1.5 million acres of land, chemical plants
that make fertilisers, gas and oil to run
the farm machi.s^ery they also manufacture,
and food processing , packaging and distri-
bution plants. Tenneco is able to reap
profits at every step to the tune of $207
million in 1972. Th^- chairman of Tenneco
gets paid $249,C0<j per year. Safeway Cor-
poration is not o?^ly the second largest
supermarket chain but also owns dairv
fannBif poultry farms and transportation
operations

,

The Bank of America typifies the new
agribusiness giants . The larrtjest private
bank in the world, it got its st^irt by
foreclosure on land during the Depression
and seiz Ing Japanese-owTj^d ].and during
World War 11. The Bank of America ffakes

$1 billtoh per year in ioanft to c-^gribusi-
Kess, owns huge quantities of Safeway ^n^
'Y^-nn&co Stock ^nd has act:vt?ly fought the
United Ftirm Workers' organii^ing drives.

Oil has become a basJc raw material
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for agricultural production, used in fer-
tilizers, seeders, tractors, pesticides,
controlled irrigation and fast-dryinq pro-
cesses. Widespread use of petrooheniical
fertilizers and pe.Eticides increased oij;t-
put and also heightened food industry de-
pendence on oil. US agricultural produc-
tion today floats on a sea of oil, and us
agribusir.ess has close connections with
the powerful oil industry.

As productivity irtcreased^ the typ-
ical horrendous capitalist p^roblem devel^
oped: how to sell all this food at great-
er profits? One solution has beert to in-
crease the dOTnestic market for food
thru the creatioji of more and more
"brand nair.es" ar^d the proliferation of
junk foods. This has resulted in a steadv
lowering of the quality of the American
diet* Milk drinking went down 20% between
1955 and 1970 while soft drink consump-
tion rose "?9%, Strained baby foods,
urged on co.Tcerned mothers by the food
conglomerates, contain a host of unnec-
essary Ingredients such as sugar and
starchy salts, spices and sodrum nitrate —
which is suspected of beit^g a cause of
Cancer

.

Agribusiness has elevated meat-
eating to a symbol of health, wealth an^l
security. The US annually feeds its
livestock as much grain as all the people
of India and China eat in a year. This
waste is Kla.^iG: even worse by the fact
that appruxiiaately 10-20 lbs* of feed
protein, when fed to cattle, will convert
to only one pound of humanly-usablq pro-
tein, while protein -deficiency Is a
fact of life for millions in the US.

Agribusiness has also moved to control
and manipulace £ood production. For years
the US government has supported agribusi-
noss

,
thru paying large growers monov NOi

to produce food, keeping supply low, ^prices
high. With taxpayer money, more was Daid
to fartriers not to grow food in 1970 than
was paid out in all federal , state and lo-
cal welfare combined. This is welfare to
the corporate rich^ John Wayne received
521S,000 in land subsidies in 1970; J,G.
Boswell, one of the largest farmers in the
US, controls llOjOGO acres of land in Cali-
fornia. Over a period of five years, he
was paid 521 million by the USDA for not
fanning parts of his land. Sixty million
acres were withheld from food production
in 1972, despite rising grain prices*

FDOO STAHF LL^E: \N NA5«Vf LL E, rElWW .

T>1P EJ^ Jl AL ISM = KUKGER

"Pood growing is the first thing vou do
when you come down out of the trees. The
question is, how come the United States
can grow food and yoy can't*"

Daniel Moynihan, US Ambassador to
the UN, speaking to Third World countries.

The primary US government/agribusi-
ness strategy has been to gain control
over the world food crop, develop their
international market and make most of the
world dependent on us food and technology.

Imperialism has turned much of the
Third World into a modern-day plantation-
style economy, forced to produce cash crops
like tobacco, rubber, coffee and cotton for
export while being forced into dependence
on US food imports. This policy has been
enforced thru the systematic and wholesale
destruction of Third World agricultural
production. Tv;o-thirds of all arable land
in Latin Mierlca is now planted with non-
nutritious cash crops whose production is
largely controlled by huge US firms* ?,

potentially rich agricultural cour:try like
Brazil — roughly the size of the us with
less than half the population and more
arable land than all of Europe — grows
coffee for export while 40 million of its
people face starvation, if the land now
used for non-nutritious cash crops were
converted to the production of food, the
world's food output would increase by 10-
15%.

Even when countries grow nutritious
food, US domination often prevents them
from feeding their own people. US compa-
nies own the fishmeal industries of Chile
and Peru finciudina the high-protein ancho-
vy crop) and sell almost its entire output
to the US, Western Furope and Japan. The
tivo m.ost protein-needy continents. South
America and Africa, are exporters of the
largest (quantity of animal feed in the
world

.

The so-called "Green Revolution" is
another trickbag. It was developed by
research commissioned by the Rockefeller
Foundation in 1943 and promised increased
food production thru the developnerat of
hybrid grain seeds* It is based on massive
use of petrochemical fertilisers, intensive
irrigation and large landhcldings , and re-
quires an enormous amount of capital. The
Green Revolution puts forth a technical
solution to the food crisis, ignoring so*-
cial factors like the cash crop system or
neocolonial domination of a country's re-
sources. It further increases a country's
dependence on US machinery, fertilizer and
technology. While food production and
yields increased somewhat in the mid-&0's^
the Green Revolution also created an elite
of large landholders who produce for profit.
Peasants were driven from the land and
forced into cities in the search for jobs
and food. Technology in the hands of the
imperialists has proved no solution to the
problem of hunger.
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FOOD AS A WElAPOW

"I have heard that people K-Ay become de-
pendent on U3 for food* To ne that was

good news, because before people i?an do
anything they have got to eat* >nd if you
are looking for a way to get people to

lean on you and to be dependent on you, it

seems to me that food dependence would be
terrific .

"

Hxibert Humphrey - 1956

"Food is a we^tpori ^ It is now one of the
"principal weapons in our negotiatifi-cf Icit.'''

Earl EUt^

'^

The severe weakeninq of US economic
and political power in recent years is

threatening cor.tinued US domination of
resources a,rj<i raw rraterials* US policy has

increasingly turned to agribusiness to
help bail it out of the crisis*

^Tixon ' s policies were designed to

raise the price of food ana -make it a nix^jor

exports to help offset the balance of pay-
ments de^Ticit and rescue the shaky US dollar.

Agricultural exports averaged ?5.9 billion
per year in the 60'e. By 1^73, US agricul-
tural exports had jumped to over $11 billion
and by 1974 to $20 billion. US food exports^
despite the government's "humanitarian"
TnouthinqS, sv-rve the needs of iinporiali?!t

nrof i tmakinq . Petweon July and November of

last year, 50^ of agricultural exports went
to the developed capitalist countries who
could pay for thcmj another 15% went to oil-

producing countries; and only 9% went to the

neediest countries of Sotith Aaia^ non-oil
prodvicing Africe. ar.d Latin Aroerica.

Even the snail percentage of exports
to hurtgry Third World nations have been
used to disrupt and weaken the Third World,

At the world Food Conference in -^ome last
^ovember^ the Chinese delegate accused the

US of "dumping large quantities of food

{its surplus) into the developing countries.
This has seriously damaged the food produc-

tion and exports of Asian, African, and La-

tin Air.prican countries, turninq some tradi-
tional food exporting countries into food

importing ones and forcing more arii3 more
countries Lo live on food imports."

Ford, Kissinger, and Eutz are now
openly asing the threat of famine to re-

tain US control over raw materials and
Third World economies. On October Bth, in

a speech directed at the oil-producing na-

tions,. Ford implied that the US would re-

taliate against any increase in the price

of raw materials by wit^-holding food, Two

months later at the world Food Conference,
the US was repeatedly attacked as the major

c-'iuse of the growing world food crisis by
a majority of the 120 nations present.

UE control of fertilizer prod^ictlon is

another weapon. US corporations now produce

over \ the non-socialist world's chemical
fertilizer. In 3.^73, the US withheld one
million tons ot fertiliser from India caus-
ing a seven million ton shortfall in India's

spring wheat harvest in i97A ^nd immediate

mass starvation. India's per capita grain
production has now fallen below igSO-l^fil

levels.
, ^

Food as a weafjon means feeding politi-

cally reliable allies: w^heat credits for

fascist Chile, but no food or aid for the

Popular Unity governmer.t of Chile; food to

Lon Nol's puppet governrrtent , but none to

the new people ^s government in Cambodia;
only token aid to sub-Saharan Africa while

famine is killing millions of people. The

UB is now twisting the knife in further by

getting rid of its food reserves in order

to increase food exports and quick profits.

Government storage of grain has been
slashed, leaving less than a month's grain
reserves in US warehouses ^ heightening the

desperation of countries depender^t on

US food wlio now have no buffer against fa-

mine .

The use of food blackmail is directed

at the people of the US as well- The conse-

quences of the-^*?i new imperial strategies
-include astronomical price rises at home*

In 1973h Nixon specifically exempted agri-

cultural and dairy products from the price

controls of 1971-1973, Prices immediately

jumped by 20^. Buts blajcies the housewife

and the Fords give out recipes for casser-

oles ^ But the enemny for Americans is the

same enemy the hungry people of the world

are pointing to.
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EARL BUTZ:
"Living ia the Lap of Luxury"

'^The reality Is that
living ia better now for more
peciple thflti It ever has been,
We^re living in the lap of
luxury such as the world has
never seen ,

"

Earl Butz, Aug» 1^74

"The doom&ayers say we
are already in trouble » I say
this is false, that most of
the world's people eat better
than any other time In his-
tory. We are not in a food
crlalg In this country or in
the world,

"

Oct. 1974

As Secretary of Agriculture, Earl
Butz lias promoted policies to raise the
price of fooa stamps, cut free school
lunc?i progra^ns, and drastically reduce
grain rgs&rves available for emergency
aid»

Earl Butz makes 562^000 a year and
does his shopping at Larimer^s, an ex^
elusive market in Washington, D.C,
where the beef is cut to order. He is
promotincr a new $150,nOQ dining and
conference room for himself and hia top
aides

.

Earl Bytz is living proof of the
sweetheart marriage between the US gov-
ernment and agribusiness. From 1954-
1957 he was Assistant Secretary of Ag-
riculture in the Eisenhower adminis-
tration. Then he became L>Gan of Purdue
Agriculture School, a post !ie held for
ten years, tlhile Dean, he joined the
boards of directors of Ralston Purina^
International Mineral ar^d Chemical
Corporation {the largest domestic pro-
ducer of MSG and the fifth largest pro-
ducer of fertilizer), J.I. Case Corpor"
ation (an i^nplejiaent manufacturer and
subsidiary of Tenneco) , and Stoj^eley-
Van Camp (a major food processor and
grower) . Butz became Nixor; ' s Secretiiry
of Agriculture in 1972 and resigned all
four directorates f but kept his Stock
"in trust,

"
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le this the best way we can grow
OUT tig orchards?

Is this the beat vay tf« cau grow
our ftood fruit?

To fall lifee dry leaves to rot
Qn iny Cops oil

and be called by no naine. e>t:c£pt

depot taeg.

"Sang af Faxrawprkers"
Woody Guthrie

SWEATSHOPS IN THE SUN

The enormous profits of agribusiness
are based on the sweat, blO0(i ant^ labor
iStolen from agricultural workers around
the world. From the Philippines to Hawaii
to the South Texas melon fields to HondiJ-

ran banana plantations to the sugar cane
fields of Louisiana to orchards and fields
of the Central Valley ih California, wor-
kers who labor in the fields and pick the
fruits and vegetables live in poverty and
struggle against hunger.

Life expectainCY of migrant farm wor-
kere in the ua is 49 years* The childhood
iflortality rate is 125% higher than the na^
tional average, and child labor is the
noirra in the sweatshops in the sun. while
the chairman of Safeway earns 5X84 jOOQ a

year, the average wage of a farmworker is

$2r400. Agricultural work is one of the
most dangerous occupations in the co-untryr
accidents are high and disablim^ condi-
tions are commonplace* Crippling back
problems are the result of years of stoop
labor using tools like "el cortitOf" the
short-handled hoe just baiiTied in Califor-
ni-a as the result of a successful struggle
led by the UFW, Between 1950-1961, 3000

VIVA LA
HUELGA

f amrworkers were poisoned by pesticides in

California fields. 22 workers and 6 3 chil-
dren died from poisoning. Workers are
forced to live in unsanitary, impover-
ished camps provided by the growers.
Even when workers do not live on the
growers' land, they are often faced with
the archaic labor contractor system,
where workers are sold to growers in job
lots»

The border between California and Mex-
ico is like a faucet which the big growers
of California turn off and turn on accor-
ding to their needa * It is turned off in

times of depression, and racist terror is

brought down against Chicanos and Mexicans
to drive them out; it is turned On in
times of labor struggle to cut the heart
out of workers' gains and reassert com-
plete grower power. In the use of the
border, as in the use of tax laws, land
development plans, and water projects,
the growers^ willing partners are the gov-
emment and the police.

The United Farm Workers^ led by Cesar
Chavez, are today's inheritors of a century
of farmworkers' struggles. Eased in the
Central Valley of Californiaj they have
organized in the fields in the face of the
combinecl assault of the big growers^ the
government, Nixon and the Mafia, and the
Teamsters Union.

At the height of the grape boycott in

1969, the Department of Defense bought up
surplus grapes and sent eight times as

many to Vietnam as they had ever used be-
fore. Despite this, the grape boycott was
successful and a number Of growers were
forced to sign with the UFW. In 1573, the

Teamsters moved in and signed sweetheart
contracts which lowered wages and elimina-
ted fair practices and benefits won by the
UTW. When Gallo, the world's largest and
most profitable winery, signed a sweetheart
contract with the Teamsters, the majority
of Gallo workers walked out on strike.
Gallo fired all strikers. Still* the UFW
has held on and built an important trade
union anci a vital social movement comniitted

to organizing every unorganiEed agriculture
al worker across: the country.
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FOOD FOR PEOPLE, NOT FOR PROFl-E^

"if someone would send me a postcard and
tell mc what to do about the problem of
fnnd, I'd do it. I'd go to a demonstration
if that would help* And X wouldn't be dem-
onstrating for nyself. I'm too old* I'd be
demonstrating for 3.11 the future mothers
and children of tirie world."

— 65 year old grandmother of 22
waiting at a welfare office

Many examples exist of struggle
against the food monopolies: the 'Jnited
FartT, workers' strikes and boycotLs, demon-
strations for a^^quate welfare and Tiore
food stamps, boiT±iings by the Chicamo Lib-
eration Front of flafeway, Del Monte, and
the Bank of America, the ever-expanding
food co-operative novetuientj the SLA ki3-
nav>ping winning millions of dollars in
free food for the poor. Working on many
fronts. Uniting diverse actions, a pro-
gram can be built to confront US agri-
business with the demand "Food for People,
wot for Profit. ''

Attack and exposg the UEDA , The USDA
is the executive committee of US agri-
business. Attack Farl Butz. Oppose USDA
export subsidy system, its agribusiness
connections, its ineffective food inspec-
tion, its anti-food prodyction worker and
anti-Gonsuifier practices.

Fight food stamp and welfare cutbacks
by every means nocessairy. Oppose any food
tajt; it is a tax on the poor. Peed the peo-
ple, not the Pentagon

t

Support food workers^ struggles . Eight
to ten million workers work in rood produc-
tion At low wage.q* They work long hours in
dangerous conditions. This is rr.ost true of
farm laborers* Build support for these wor-
kers' struggles. Boycott Coors beer. Boy-
cott Gallo wine*

Build and join food cd-ops ; eat heal-
thy food; shorten your supply lines. Food
co-ops save on fresh produce, which has the
biggest markup in supermarkets. Use food
oo-ops as a base for agitation,? reach out
and respond to the neei^s of poor and work-
ing people.

Organise teach-ins, study groups. Food
Days. Destroy the myths of "benevolent" US
food aid. Teach the truth about the food
crisis .

Support Third World liberate on .^ the
rignt Of Third World countries to reclaim
their r^atural resources and build self-
reliant economies. Demand an en^ to the
blockade of socialist Cuba.

Free Rice Oiven To Thousands
Of Saigon's Hungry

free rice has been given out to
nearly a guarter of a million of
Saigon^ s 3.S million inhabitants
in the first stage of a new anti-
hunger campaign, the official
Saigon newspaper Giai Phong {Liber-
ation} reported

»

So far 241,998 Saigoneae have
received a free ration of 11 pounds
of rice for ten days as part of the
"campaign against the hunger
brought on by the ^imericans and
their puppets," the newspaper
reported*



prisons are the state's first

line of defense in tlie class war

at-tica

the attioa brothers are stat^ding trial now for the rebellion of septeifiber 1971
when they dein^nded to fae treated lilie human beit^gs. the liberation of the yard
by 1,230 prisor.ers was sp^stked by inedible food^ ZS^^-a-day wages^ the failure of
previous attenptg to chcinge their condition and abuse ^t\^ brutality by all-white
guards, the attica rebellio.n was for all the 1,300,000 people (90^ of them black,
latin, native amerioan and poor white) who suffer and struggle in us prisons, the
rebellion was bloodily crushed, at nelson rockefeller's orders, by a police assault
that left 4:3 dead, two native amerioan men, dacajeweiah (splitting the sl^y) and
Charley joe perr.asilice , hat^e already been convicted of murder and attempted
assault and the trial of shango bahati kaktiwana is going on now. others will follow,
the prosecution, lavishly financed by new york state, has covered up police crimes,
corrupt deals and fbi informants^ infiltration of the brothers' legal defense, tbe
attica brothers demand total unconditional amnesty for all indicted as a result
of the rebellion, they call on us all, in dacajeweiah * s words, to "bring people
to their feet to the need to come together under one mind, one heart and most of
all one spirit, to stop the atrocities of the state of new york."

prisoners ariB our fighters
jnelvin kearney

on may 2S melvin kearney, member of
the black iTberation army, was killed
in a courageous atteir,pt to escape
from the feared brooklyct house of
detention when the rope he was
climbing on broke, he was twenty^two
years old, and had been on trial for
attempted murder of police in 19 73,
in an action claimed by the bla in
retaliatior. for the police murder of
two bla members . melvin kearney had
attempted to escape several times
before, facing overpowering prison
security, repeated intimidations
and brutality toward revolutionary
fighters by police ahd guards, we
mourn his death and carry his spirit.

ethel and Julius rosenberg

twenty-two years ago this month the
rosenbergs were framed and executed
for being "atom spies" in spite of
international protest, only now doc-
uments are coming to light proving
a conspiracy among high government
and law enforcement officials to
manipulate testimony against the
rosenbergs, "to break this man" and
"convict his wife too" in order "to
make him disgorge information on
other individuals." ethel wrote to
their two SOns^ " i am sealed in the
gray walls of this prison as if in
a tomb." history is absolving the
rosenbergs and damning their execu-
tioners.

organize our communities to free

all "noiiticai prisoners
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June 25th: MOZAMBIQUE INDEPENDENCE DAY

On June 25, L97 5 a new revolutionary government will take power in
the former Portuguese colony of Mozambique, This date, which is also
the 13th anniversary of the founding of FRELIMO (Front for the Libera-
tion of Mozambique), marks the birth of independent Mozainbique , After
a prolonged struggle against Portugal, which was armed and aided by
South Africa, Western Europe and the United States, Mozamipigue will be
a nation free from colonialism Together with people all over the world
we celebrate this great triumph. i_

Under Portuguese rale^ life in HosaFn-
blgue was organized solely to provide
revenues for Portugal ar.fl tier: imperial al-
lies . One hundred thousancd MoxaicibicariK
each year were separated from their fami-
lies and Sent to work in South Africrajn
gold mines. Half their wages Wftre paid in
goia directly to Lisbon. "X'housands more
were forced to leave their vill^iges anca

work hailding roads or growing cash crops
Such as cotton and cashew nuts on Portu^
guese-owned plantrStions . While Portugal
Spread the myth of itB "fton-racist" rule
in Africa, only a tiny minority in any o£
her three African colcfiias were ever "as-
similated*" into Portuguese society. Most
Africans lived in p^Jverty and received no
health care or education.

j;n 1956j Portuguese troops if: Mo^^ara-
bique killed 49 striking (3oc)cworker£ and
in June,r 1360 ov^r 500 Mozambicans were
killed during a peaceful dem.on3tration in
Mueda* ivo years l^riter, on June 25 ^ 13'62,
FRELIMO wag formed under the leadership
of Eduardo Nondl^ine from the merger of
three nationalist groups. Preparatioris
and training' for ar:nr-?d struggle bega:^ im-
mediately. The first military actioms
against the Portuguese took place on Sept-
ember 25. 1964.

Portucfal^ itself a backward aud eco-
nomically dependent nation ^ was incapable
of controlling its African colonies thru
neoGoLoni^ilism* It had to rely on direct
military and political rule. Faced with a
long and difficult fight, FEELIMO had to
struggle against thoise within its own
ranks who argtuad a purely m.ilitary strat-
egy, as well as those who saw the struggle
only as kicking otit the Portuguese and not
as totally reordering >Sozambican society.
It was necessary to develop an ideology
and program which would fully involve the
masses of people in the revolution^ Tribail-
ism and regionalism^ historic souroes cf
division and hostility among the people
and within the nationalist inovenent, had
to be overcome. As the struggle against
the Portuguese developed, FRELIMO built it-

Self thru intense political struggle
from a loose coalition of nationalist
groups into a highly united revolutionary
organisation

.

Itie liberated areas wesre small at
firstj and then grew to include most of
Niassa and Cabo Delgado provinces. After
1571, parts of Tete and Manica e Sofala
provifjces were also liberated, FRELIMO
organized an economy in the liberated sione
based on cooperative agricultural produc-
tion and handicrafts. The people's army
was responaiblQ for growing its food as
well as f i ghtiiig , S-cientif ic agricultural
techniques were introduced and the regions
became self-sufficient in food production.
?, small inport-export trade was organized
with Tartsania, a nation which provided im-
portant support and solidarity.

Extensive medical and educational pro-
grams wers developed in the liberated terri-
tories . fly 197Q over 150 priinary schools
were in operation, teaching 20^000 child-
ren. In Cabo Delgado province alone there
was one Central Hospital , 11 district hos-
pitals and 56 first aid centers. These
educational and bealth facilities, short
of t^r.]Uipment and personnel, often simple
camouflaged huts which could be easily dis-
assembled and moved^ were the first these
regions had ever seen.

Within the liberated region women
fought to play a full role in the struggle.
In 1967 FRELIMO established a Women's De-
tachment. Women received political and
military training and began to participate
in the armed strugg"le, both in offensive
action and imi the defense of the liberated
territories. Portuguese colonialism split
up families thru forced labor j, and en-
couraged prostitution by denying women the
means to support themselves and their fam-
ilies^ The Women's Detachment fought colo-
nialism and struggled against reactionary
traditions in Mozambican culture that held
women back*

Portugal's attempts to hold back the
tide of revolution were brutal. Early in
the war Africans were rounded up into
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mi\mM^ u>mim m<x

"aliementos," like the "strategic hamlets"
of Vietnam. Portuguese troops (and later
their KhodQsian and South African "advis-
ers") regularly raided the liberated re-
gions^ bombing or napalming before landing
paratroopers, Portugal obtained the most
ffiodarn weapons and planes thru KATO.
In February, 1969, Portuguese agents hop-
ing to promote division within FRELIMO
assassinated President Mondlane — an ac-
tion which foreshadowed the January, 197 2

assassination of Guine'-Bissau ' s great lead-
er, Amilcar Cabral. I.ater in the war, as
the Portuguese situ'^tion became more des-
perate, they resorted to rnassacres of
entire villages. in December, 19'72h over
400 people were killed in the amall African
village of ^iriyamu in "Tete province.

The decisive military campaign open-
ed in 1971 when FRELIMO began fighting in
northern Tete province, directly threaten-
ing the construction of the Caborra Eassa
dam, a multimillion dollar hydroelectric
project on the Zambezi River* Portugal
hoped that this huge dam, financed by South
African,. Western European and US capital,
would ensure perpetual white rule in South-
ern Africa by providino the necessary
power for industrialization and new white
settln^inent in the area. Bat by 1973,
FRELIMO forces had attacked the construc-
tion site several times and there were no
secure roads in or out Of Caborra Bassa.

Throughout the 60 ^s and early 70 'a,
a movement grew in Portugal against fas-
cism and the colonial wars. This movement
included anti-war demonstrations and
strikes, the flight from Portugal of thou-
sands of young people who refused to serve
in the Portuguese Army, and many signifi-
cant armed actions against Porti^guese and

NATO military installations* FRELIMO and
liberation fighters in Guine-Bissau and
Angola called this fnovement the "fourth
front'* in their struggle^

rinally in April, 1974, 50 years of
fascisin ended in Portugal when the Por-
tuguese Armed Forces Movement seised power
in Lisbon, The Armed Forces Hovement devel-
oped as a direct result of the Portuguese
military defeats in Africa. As negotiations
began between FRELIMO and the new Portu-
guese gDVernment , FRELIMO opened a new
military campaign in Zambezi Province. In
September, 19 74 Portugal agreed to the com-
plete independence of Mozambique. The agree-
ment established a transitional government

^

including six ministers from FRELIMO and
three from the new Lisbon g"overnment, to
administer the colony until June 25th,

Since September, FRELIMO and the
transitional government have facod many
problems. In late September and October
there were riots in the capital, Can
Phumo, caused by rightwing Portuguese
(the "Dragons of Death") » 87 people died
in the fighting. There was also serious
flooding on the Limpopo River in March of
this year, leaving 80,000 people homeless.
Most of the crops in. Gaza province were
ruined, and the government had to ask for
emergency aid. But FRELIMO has continued
the task of transforming Mozambique from
a colony to a free nation. Educational and
health facilities have been expanded, pros-
titution has been outlawed and programs
begun for reeducating and training women
who were prostitutes under the Portuguese
regime. And the government has begun to
rebuild the economy from one based largely
on tourism and the ejuport of labor into a
socialist economy based on self-sufficiency
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in food product ion J begifpning industrial-
isation, and the development of Mozambique's
raineral wealth.

The victory Ln Mozanitiiqge is a blow
to racist and colonial rule in Africa and
ia an inspiration to revolutionaries in
Africa, Porti.iCTal and around! the world*
Samora Machel^ the President of FRELIMO,
expressed the spirit of the MosamJjican
revolution when he spoT<e or. September 20th,
the day the transitional government toc-k
powor

:

For Een years we foughc without aivy con-
Q^in ot an IndiviJual flnannidl nature i In-
volved only in devoting all our Esit&rgy to
strving the people* This is the character-
:lstic of PTUilLlMO's militants, eadres and
lenders

.

As we ha\'e always done and in accordance
with Our means, we try to ensure that each
militant who carries out a task has the m.inl-

mma material conditions required for his work,
his susteaaiice asid that of hia family. But
wti imigc also not forget that we have often
fought and won with bare feet, dressed in rags
and hungry*

It must also !?£ stressfed thcit just as ve
fought a war irflchout a tlaetable,, without
vacations » without days of rarat we must engage
In the battle for national recons true t ion in
the same af^irlt.

The watchword Is work and self-sacrifice*

This Is The Time,..

This is thQ time
we were all waiting for.
Our guns ate light in our hands
the reasons and aims
of the struggle
clear in our minds^

The blood shed by our heroes
makes us sad but resolute*
It is the price of our freedom.
We keep them close in our hearts
fro^n their e^rample new generations— revolutionary generations —
are already being born*

^eacl of us we see bitter hardships.
But we see also
our children running free
our country plundered no more.

This is the time to be ready
and firm.
The time to give ourselves
to the Revolution.

Josina Machel

«
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FIREWORKS

The Unemployed Get Organized

The US Bicentennial is proclaimed as a packaged cultural snack brought to you
ity the Ford Administration. But people evGr^where are seizing this occasion to
uncover the true history of this land. In Concord, thousands of protestors shouted
down Ford's war threats at the opening of the Bicentennial, ^e rulers have Bat the
time for the party. Let us bring the Fireworks.

AK EVICTION IN the: 30'i Lfii

In the Great Depression of the
1930 'a, mi 11 ions of people were thrown
out q£ work throughout the capitalist
world. On March 6, l^lQ, four months
after the stock market "crash" ^ the
unemployed held huge <3emon3trations
all over the worlds with a million
people participatinq in the US. In Hew
York, William 2. Foster, the leader of
the Communist Party, address&d the
rally: "Mayor Whalen and the city of-
ficials havs handed Broadway and other
streets over to every monarchist and
militarist oxploiter of Europe and
A5ia to parade on r taut now when the
workers and uneiriployed workers of New
York demand the use of these streets,
Whalen' s answer is that they can't
have them. Will you take that for an

answer?" "^foi " shouted the demonstrator 3, and headed for city Hall, [me police on
^lorseback and or foot attacked the march^ and the marchers fought bacK» T^us began
the militant unemployed struggles of the 1930 's»

By 1933, there were 12 to 17 million, people in the US out of work, the Trade
Union Unity League and the Coinmunist Party led the formation of unemployed councils
Which had SOOjOOO Hiembers hy 193S. [The councils worked for unity between the unem-
ployed and those workers who still had jobs. The councils made demands around both
survival needs and around other broad issues basic to the reordering of society:
"Down with Imperialist Wars," "Free the Ecottsboro Boys," •'Recognize the Soviet
Unioti,

"

Unemployed councila demanded relief and unemployment insurance at full pay,
public workSf and socially useful labor instead of degrading slave labor. The
councils led hunger marches, took over aoup kitchens and struggled with the patron-
izing private charities for popular control .and dignity. Thoy demanded the trans-
formation of the huge wheat and cotton stocks held for the rich by the Farm Board
into bread and clothing for free distr: tiution to the unemployed. Unemployed coun-
cils were on the scone when a landlord tried to evict people" unable to pay the
rent — it wa^ a Gorarnon sight in poor neighborhoods to see a crowd moving furniture
back into an apartment and blocking the police from Interfering,

Unemployed councils often worked with radical trade unions. In Detroit thou-
sands^ of unemployed hunger marchers from the Auto Workers' Union and the unemployed
council atormed the Dearborn Ford plant demanding work in March, 1932, The police
opened fire, killing four marchers.

Unemployed Black workers were active in the councils* In Harlem the council
fought against police brutality and the murder of Black people r against incredible
unemployment levels (90% of Harlem was unemployed), for more relief, better housing
and health services.

Today there are officially d million people out of work in the US, ana people
are again struggling for survival and a way out of the crisis. Ti-e rulers offer
war and conquest as the answer to depression. But working class organizations and
revolutionaries are starting to organize all over the country. The only solution is
revolution^
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REVIEW: LONGTIME CALIFORN'

LOHGTIME CALIFORH' :

A Documentary Study of an American Chinatown
Victor G. and Brett deBary Nee, Houghton Mifflin Co.

Longtime Californ

'

is an oral history -- containing dozens of in-

terviewswTFFr"ChTne^e~~people in California -- and its power is in its
popular perspective, the quality and dignity of the people telling
their own story as tbey know it.

Tom Vuen describes his arrival in San
Francisco in 1915:

IniiBigratlDti laws were strict tor Chinese c^ien.

No laborera allowed. You had to prove you were
tH^ son of a JiierdiaLic ar a man who waa a citi-
zen here before you could get in. Wt'd iiomti off
the steamer with s. fabher at an uncle «ho -lad

already been working here tor a Icng cine. "Mb
lailgtime Californ

'

»" the olrftlmers WOUld s.-iy to

the inmig ration offl-clal-s. Then yau haci t!,i

prai^j aee, chac you were really chis man^s
sati. Otherwise if you were just a Chinese work-
ingman, yoa weren't allowed in.

The Story of the Chinese in A^neric^i
begins with Western imperial petietratior.
of China, which was consolidated in VS43-
1642 by the British victory in the Opium
War. Th-e war result&d in the First Unequal
Treaties that imposed Western comrr;erciai
exploitation on China. Peasant rebellions
against landlords and the ruling dynasty,
clan feuds, the attacks of roving bandits,
and periodic f lootfs , famines and droughts
all further ruptured the fabric of Clhir.-fise

society^ Unatle to sustain a living at
home, many pioneers came in search of work
and wQalth in California.

In the followintj 20 to 30 years Chi-
nese labor carried the weight of several
colossal and harrowing taslcs that were
fundamental tn the creation of capitalism
in the American West; the building of tine

Central Paci-ic Sailvay^ the reclaF.atio::
of the Swamplands aroand the Eacrarr.cnto
River for farming^ pinneer farra labor,
cheap (highly exploited) labor enabling
California to establish its manufacturir.q
industry in spite of competition from
more develfiped Eastern industry.

The accomplishments and oppression of
the Chinese is exempl if ied in the building
of the railroads. The Central Pacific,
coming from the West^ at first relied on
Irish iiMnigrant labor arriving in San
Francisco biy the shipload to escape famine
in Ireland* in IBfj^j the construction
crews faced the murderous work of cutting
t;iru the granite ridges of the Sierra
N'fivadas, Central Pacific advertised for
-jOTO more worRers i"^ut Eailed to rally even

a thousand. Chinese labor was recruited
and later imported, At the height of the
construction ni ne out of ten workers were
Chinese

.

The Chinese worked in deep snow, on
sheer cliffs, and carried out the crude
rock blasting. The loss of life was stag-
gering* Chinese people worked from surprise
to sunset^ several hours longer and at
lower pay than -whits workers, in June
1867 2000 Chinese workers in the High
Sierra werst on strike dcinanding a reduc-
tion of the work day and a raise in pay.
"Eight hoars a day good for white men,
all the same goo3 for Chinamen", a spokes-
man said, The strike was beaten because
it lacked support f rorc. other workers , al--

though alarmed railroad bosses did wire
East for Black people as replacements.
The completion of the railroads created
the conditions for the systematic genocide
against Wative i^mcricans.

In 1&70 the Chinese made up 14* of the
California labor force as many of the young
manufacturing industries began employing
Chinese workers at from 1/2 to 1/5 the wage
rate of white workers. At times the cap-
italists would "Qse Chinese- workers to break
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strikes by white workers. When unemploy-"
iftient grew in the early l870's, inany unem-
ployed whites joined street hoodlums in
their attacks on Chinese people. ^^ti-
Chinese agitation was widespread thruout
the state and becairiG a cornerstone of Dem-
ocratic Party politics in California* On
July 24, 1877, hundreds of white men rioted
in San Francisco, att^cKJng any Chinese in
sight, burning and looting* Soon after,
the Wotkingmen ' s Party was organized under
the leadership of Dennis Kearny, l-he Work-
ingmen's Party was both anti-monopolist and
anti—Chinese — dtMionstrators would march
from tfcb Hill where rocks were hurled at
the rich down to Chinatown where buildings
were burned — but the focus gradually
shifted to the weaker of the two opponents.
"Down with the bloated monopolists" gave
way to a new rallying cry; "The Chinese
must go ,

"

The Chinese immigration was the first
large-scale migration of a free non-white
people to North America, The "driving
out" campaign provided the terror force
that created the first Western ghetto,
Chinatown in San Francisco, as well as a
structure of jobs and livelihoods (rela-
tion to productionl detennined to a great
degree by skin color and national origin.

Johnny Ginn remembers his father
telXing^ of the driving out:

And when the railroad was done, tbersj wss this
chasing of Chinese < CbEising frora one end of
Utah tD the otiter^ all over UCiih statB. The.

Chinese were atrgnde<l out there, he said, ilid-

n^t knov where to ga. And the ones that got
beaten and the ones tiiat got killed have never
been stated, Eo this day, I don't think the
Halted States gavernment has ever made repara-
tions te OUT- people for Ebe on eg that lost
their live?. ' uuse of brutality... my father
t^iseiDbered ^ \»-x of men cDomlttlng suicide
then. Ran tji' r-id threw themselves into the
bay.

The attacks On the Chinese must be
seen in the context of the conguest of all

of North America as a secure preserve of
Europeans « The California Constitution
granted suffrage only to white male citi-
zer^E» "The struggle... unleashed on mem-
bers of the Chinese race the same furv and
violence with which large regions of the
continent had already been won from the
/Uncricafi Indians."

The oppression of the Chinese lnclu<!ei3
strict restrictions on the immigration of
Chinese woinen . Cheap labor was wanted, but
not familios attcJ future generations. Suc-
c-essive immigration laws jnade it increas-
ingly difficult for women to enter, until
1924 when all entry of women was outlaweci,
cutting off the small trickle of "mer-
chant's wives". Anti -miscegenation laws
were in effect until 1948^ making it ille-
gal for Chinese men to marry white women.
These inhumane conditions have their living
legacy in the bachelor societies of today's
Chinatown and the ongoing struggles for
decent housing and health care for the old
men, K^m W^i talks of life for the bachelor
worker

:

Saturday nighEA the only' night you go out and
do any thing

J, t£ you do anything at all. CQurse,
if you're married, it's a different tiling alto-
gether. Saturdajr night you might go tu a ghrnj

or Knmethlng like that* But for the single man
like myselfj you can do only two things. I

[lould spend my time in a gamtillng JolnC, that^g
one tiling. Ot I coMld go around to the prosti-
tution towti5.j making all the rounds. &o, ag t

saff ill that tlntet life didn't m^an too nuch
to U5.I

LO'ngtiiffte_Californ * explodes the stereo^
type o^ the prosperous ' and docile Chinese
an^ Chinatown as a quaint tourist mecca*
In the real Chinatown of San Francisco,
40,000 people live in a 27 block area —
the second highest density {next to Harlem)
in ehe nation* This means many families
crowded into one and two room apartments

,

with 77% of the housing substaniSard ty city
codes. The yneniployniient rate is about dou-
ble that of the US as a whole, and 40% of

\
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Chinatown's families live below the poverty
level* The ChinesG in America are priru,ari-
ly working people, the family society of
small shop o-rfnerfi fading into history along
with the bachelor society. Tuberculosis is
widespread^ The suicide rate is the high-
est in the nation. While tourists look in
the shops, many women bend over sewing
machines in basements and down alleys

^

earning onl/ S1*00 or $1.50 an hour. For
many families both parents must worjc lijng
hours at low pay.

The garment industry employs more
people than any other indystry in China-
town, and Chinatown produces half of San
Francistro's apparel. An estiraated 70% of
the shops pay below the minimum wage. The
workforce is made up of women, mainly
mothers, who seek jobs in Chinatown both
because of language barriers and to be in
A position to look after their fainilies.
Jennie Lew's life is typical;

She^i get up ac seven and make breakfast for
Iier huaiand anti ttie kids. She'd walk the oldicr
onea co school, go to the factory at nine^ and
KTork for t-wo hours until eleven. At eleven^
she'd pirk tlie Itidfl up frtna school, make lunch
for thera^ walk chem back to athuol, and be
back at work at one* At five Eshe '-jould take
another liaur off tc cook supper iar ever>'body.
Ml six ot si3f- thirty ghe^d &o hack to work g-

Saln, sew until tem, tlitc] cioma home to bed.
She was paid by the piece rate^ not hy che
hour... her wages were often lower than une
dollar an hour.

The laain exploiters are the large
[Ranufaeturers that contract out to the
sir^ll Chinese shops. The sinall shops bid
comp^titjively and ref;iain at the mercy of
the big manufacturers. The Chinatown shops
get $6 million a year for making clothes
that the manufacturers eell for $1B mil-
lion. These same clothes sell for about
$3^ million in the department stores.

Important changes have corns to China-
town as a result of the ^lack civil rights
movement and the opening of US rolations
with China* The example of tV-.e civil rights

inovement encouraged a new sense of militan-
cy and justice. Renewed relations with
China stirred deep feelings of national
Identity and priae. Lew Wah Get, Q4, tells
us z

With Mao Tae-tuni China le different. He works
for the whole people. ^ . I'm Chinese aiid thig
makes ffie feel proud. The white man can^t look
down QTi us any more- You kiiuw, when I first
came over hez-e*K.we were stoned when we got off
the ships,. .people shouted, "Chink E Cbinkl
tihlrkJ I had no motiKy to 50 to sehoaJ. . No won"
der 1 csn^t speak English' But as a Qiifiese, 1
know what China was like hefore and now. Before,
WQ used Co lower our eyes before Che whiLe lo^n

.

Now we can look Httaight at them without Ijclng.
£if raid,

Chinatown is also changing with the
return of the new radicals fj;^m college-
Inspired by the accompli shiaents of People^s
China^ and schooled in the antj~war and
Third World student rrovements, these stu-
dents come home with a Marxist woridyieW,
The first issue that brought broac: partic-
ipation of the students in the commur.ity
was tho fight to save the Tnternai;ional
Hotel in 1959. T^e hotel has provided low-
income housing for old Chinese and Filipino
men for decades, but now developers want to
tear it down to build a profitable parking
structure for the financial district. The
International Hotel has become a center for
radical cOMiiunity activity, and the struggle
to save the hotel is still going on today.

In their introduction to Longtime
paliforn' , the Nees explain that Chinatown
Is" "not a microcosm of Chinese society on
American soil, hut a un:ique Amerii^an com-
munity with a history and language, and "

institutions of its own, the reality of
which reflects life in the growing innsr-
city ghettos of large American cities."
Longtime Californ_|_ gives us a look at the
eitperience of^Rls corrmunity, one group
of Asians in .ftmerica; their incalculable
oontributio.T to producing the wealth of
this country, their victories and losses,
their strong revolutionary energy which
is; Our future.

^VtntS tJuJJx



STOP THE TERROR AT PINE RIDGE
TWO lEiRs mil m mmm knee mmm k twAi awkm of mwKm im wmm Mmi mum of m mnm imw i^o^ememt w nmmoim flw THE FINE K\u mimm ih mn wkofa.
THE CORRUPT FINE im TWIAL GO^WMENT OF DM WIL50fJ OUkim WITH

FBI m bmM OF ItiPIAH mV) AfPMWL,Hft5 CRtATEf /( POIKF 5TATE W THE

^EStWAIIOd. SiNEE Wm 1, SEVEH AI!A liAffA6ER5 m S/MFATHIZEHS, idCLWING T^O
WMN AN5 ONE CHILD, RHE 8EEH mmm AI fINE M(,E. fAEAHWHiLE THE FEl HAS

MOVED ON A NMIDNAL lE^El TO CSUIW, B% Mmim Wm SlMkl JS Km\m mm the mn fANint^ fakt/ in mi -jo. oh ma^ch i the hi mmium mmas in ^ tiikee-st^te sweep, charung tiem mam AN&iNrF sm

Ifl3, AFTE^ AN OliTWGEP MOyf Of Ohm ^lOlfX i^OWEN 5ATMN 4r THE FBI'S WflP

CIU OFFICE, FUE F^l PECIDE^ TO "INVE5TIE.ATE" THE 5Ef.l£5 Of MUm AT FINE

Km. k m\} im m m imiu ^ETHfiNtp Ffiofir \mmms om auinsf

AilAfEOFLE-THE ^(tTlN\S OF THE TEdMk. IN THE LUTEiT MffKNIAENT ATTACK AIM

UMEUKELL Km M^ ^HOI lli THE mi 11 M FOLKE Of) JUNE 7 AT

nwm HOCK KE3EKWTI0N in NCUH DAKOTA.

THE AfAEKiCMJ IKDIAM lAOVEfAENT lFi\^ ISSUES AH Hfi&EfJT AfFEAL fOU ^OIIMRIT/

IN THIS CWCiAl TI^^E. PEWOMiTMTIONi ANP

FMIEiT5 Wm TAKE PIACE THMUGHOWT THE K
.

TWIS S^WKH m A MMION'^'ISE SOfCOTT OF

/^P^ ..^^^ JWHAK0TA--"5EE SOWrHPAK0TAEA5T"--l5

i


